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* RsnieonHurg. Roctinffham founty, Ta. 
envnen nwHr.cron r. 
PRKSPVTETUAN. 
p%aaTaoxnirn4 Omtnon. comer of Main Street and Tederftl Xlley Rev.T D. RtLL. Pastor. Titnobln* at It o'cl. -v, a M , and at F M . on 
wrvry altoruote Sabbath. Prayer Meeting wrery Tuea- 4ay night. ■oiiiaon vm (Invncn. Vnfn Street, adJr'nlng the Post OdbTd. Rs*. P O. Tawiw, Pastor. Pvenebi-ir at 11 o'clooit. A H. everr Sahbal and er 
STfic #lli Commoiikeiilti 
«ry alternateBabhath at nighi. Bnnday School every 
•abbalb at 0 o'clock, A. M. 
MKTHOOTST. 
Xnreaw Cn avet.. Pennan Street, near West Market. 
.Aa*. T. r. Auouar, Pa'lor^. 
rmacMiT at 11 o'clock. A. M. ererv allernateSal.aalb. Bundav Sc'ibol every Sahbith at 2 o'clock M. R. CHOROrt, West Market Street. Rer. A. Tor Bonn*. Palter. JP^reachlne **•« —erv alternate Bab- 
jfijtsojrtc. 
HorKT-eoTtM fwiow T.ono*. N'o. 2T. F. A M . meets 
'In Masoiflc Main St PHt, on the 1st and 8d Sat- 
mHiv ereninys of each month. 
RncxTvotAV Cn\rT*n. Vo. 6. R A. M . me*^* nr\ the i'h Satordar evening of each month, in Masonlo Tem- ple. Main Street. 
BVstJTESS oinr.rTonw 
FORRKR & CLIPPIVGEB. 
Dealers In Drr rSoods. OropcHcs. Hardware. Q"ecn«waref Bents. Shops, Hats, fane, Varlrllp*. etc.. Public Square (I. G. Coffman'i old stand.) Harrlsonburg, Va. 
AVILLTAM LOEB, 
Dealers In Fancy Press Hoods. Lodloa' Ploalcs, TTatsand Caps. Hoot-i and Shoe*, etc.. Main Street, Exchange Hotel RuiUing. Harrisonhm-g,A'a,  
LOEWEXBVCH. HELLRB & BKO., 
Dcal^m 'n Prr Goods. Groceries. Hardware. Quccnsware, TarlMlef. Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the 
"Town Spring,*') Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
ISAAC PAUL A PONS. 
Dealers 'n TVv Goods, Grocrr'es, TTardwarc. Qneenswero Varieties. Provisions, etc., corner of Qersaan and IVest Market Streets, ITarrisonburg, Va.  
EHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
Dealers In Drv Goods, Groceries. TTnrdwnrc. Queens- 
ware. Provislona, etc . Vorthwost corner of the Public Bqare. Ilarrisonburg, Va.  
COFFMANR & BRUFFEY, 
' Dealers In Dry Good^, Groceries, Hardware. Queenswnre, Boats. Shoe*. Hats. Caps, etc.. Main Street, (twodoors 
"brlew tha PoPt-OHlocj Harrisonbnrg. Vn  
E. J SULLIVAN, 
Daaler in Dry Goods, Groceries. Provisions Boots. Shoos liats, Cais. etc.. Main Street, (at the Post-Officc,) Ha; ilsonburg, Virgiuia.  
J. L. SI BERT, 
Dealer la Dry Good... Qroeerirs, Hats, Caps. Boots. Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Ameri- 
eaq Motel, Hurrtsonhurg, Va. 
HE1MAN & CO.. 
Dealers In Rrady-made Clothing. Gents' Furnishing Ceod*. Hats. Caps. Boots, Sho -s, etc., Main Street, American Hotel Building, Ilarrisonburg, Va.  
LOCKE & COMP 10x7" 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Prorhlons, Boots and Shees. Hats and Caps, etc., Main 3tte«fc. iiarriion- burg, Ta. 
BENNETT & CO.. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite Amsricaa Meul. liarrisonhurg, Va. V 
R. P. FLETCHEtt & DRO. 
Dealers In Dry Gootts, Cvoc*rl««. TI*.ta ami Caps, Dnota 
and Shees. Varieties, etc., Corner Public Squate, Hnr 
rissnbury. V.-v   
L. WISE & SONS, 
Daalors In Dry Goods, Groceries Provions, Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc. .Coruer of Public Iquare, Hurrisouburg, Va.  
M. & A. HELLER. 
D.'alcrs In Clothing. Ladies' Dress Goods, ITati. and Caps. Hoots and Shoes, Varieties,etc., Bank Building, Mairiseabufg, Va.  
H. HELLER & SON, 
Dealers in Dry Geods, Groceries, Provisions, TTnts and Caps. Boofi and Shoes, Varieties, etc., kait Ceraer of the Publie Square, ilarrisonburg, Va.  
O. c. STERLING, 
Dealer In Creoerles, Varieties, Notion*, etc.. etc.. Main Street (one door South of H. Ilellsr L Son's Scors,) Marrijuuburg, Va.    
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Merehant Tailor and Jealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc . American Hotel Building, Main St., Narrisouburg, Va  
r7 M. SWITZEH. 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' rumishlng Goods 
and Trimmings. Publio Square, two doors Weal of For- 
rer A Cllppingor's. Ilari isanburg, Va.  
LUI HEK H. oW. ' 
Dealer In Drugs. Medicines.Chemic ils,etc.,Main Street, Uarrisenhuvg, Va Special attention will be given to l^e compounding of Piiyslclans' PrescrlpHonj*. 
CHARLES Ei;HMAN. ~ 
Dealer In Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Snuff. Cigars, 
etc., American Hotol Building, Main Street, Hanison- burg Virgiuia. 
MI'S. HOUjJK Sc CHRIS VIE, 
Dstlers In Fashionable T^lllnery and- Ladies' Fancy Dress Goods, Fast side of Pubiic Square, Ilarrisonburg, Virginia.  
MRlS. J. S. EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable" Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Brcsa Goods, Public Square, nt-ar the Bank, Han isou- burg, Va. 
J^l). PR CE <t CO., 
Dsul Estate Agr-nts and Collectors of Claims. Offlces, 
^o^. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- ginia. 
J- R. JONES & CO., 
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against in- dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett k Newman's Store. Harrisonburg, Va. 
CLARY BUOTHERS' 
Photograph, Arabrotype and Melalneoiype Gallery. Pub- lie Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, ilar- 
risonburg, Vi^  
B. M. CLINEHIN.ST'S 
Rhetograpb, Ambrotype and Melulnotyiie Gallery. East Market Street, opposite ''Stoao Church," Harrison burg. Va.  
FJRANK G. TELLER, 
Wstelrtnaker and Jeweler, No. 3, "Law Building," liar- 
riaoubmg, Va. "  
W. IL KITENOUR,- 
Wafchmaker and Jeweler, Maia Street, (at V. Pence's Store.) Harrisonburg, va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watcbnaaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Pbetograph Gallery, Harrisonburg, Vjl  
JONEtt CO. 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Hani 
sonburg, Va. 
MARQUIS &. KELLY'S 
Marble works, opposite the American Hotel, Main Ftreet, Haniaonburg, Yq, 
P. BRADLEY CO , 
Iron Founders and Flow Manufacturers. Foundry en Warm Springs Turnpike, near^lurrisonburg. Va. 
A FgUCHTENBERGElL 
Baker and Oonfbctloner, West Market Street, Harrison- hwg, Va.      
AMERICAN HO TEL. 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Va* Pslt, Pro- prUtor.  
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Main Ftreat, Ilarrisonburg, Va. Cupt. J. N. Hill, Pro- priejor. 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va Jou.f ScawLoa, Pro- Lriclor. 
"DIXIE HOUSE," 
 Ma-onlc Ttmpl,. Harrlio„hurR, V#. 
"OUR HOUSE,"-" " 
Masonic Tvmi)le, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"GKNTLE^CENS* BESOUTV' ^ 
In Hear of A mcrican Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
^GOOD IDEA ttAJsOON,M 
fnDeer ^f HID* Hotel. tktrtiHerhopg Tb. 
8HEIRY & QBIM, ) 
Publishers and Proprietors. J 
YOL I. 
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I Written for the Commenwcalth. ] 
BABY BELLE. 
BT MBS. BKTTII C. LOCKS. 
Winsome, romping Baby Belle, 
With eyes like nuts in the hasel dell, 
Is it a wonder we love thee well, 
WitU dimples pluying hide and seek 
Round rosebud inouth on chin and cheek, 
Then chasing off and leaving meek 
Thine upturucd fucc. 
Pimpled arms an I fairy feet, 
Happy voice our ears to greet, 
Laughing, cooing, soft and sweet, 
Hair as soft as thistle down, 
-»     Fit to wear an angel's crowu, 
Is Baby Belie. 
Sent on earth to brighten home, 
To lead us to a heavenly throne, 
Where only such as as thou can come; 
But a mortal still thou art, 
Of home circle still a pai t, 
Twining round each loving heart, 
Happy, dashing Baby Belle. 
With thy laugh, so glad and gay, 
With thy merry romp and play, 
Winsome little human fay; 
Long be thine the unbroken spell, 
Over hearts that love thee well, 
How we prite thee non'- chn tell, 
Cherished, dashing Baby Belle. 
SELECT STORT. 
THE WAY TO KEEP HIM. 
■Out again to-night?' paid Mrs. Hayes 
frelfy lly, as ncr hu band rose from tbo 
tea table and dtmned his great cost. ■ Ycs. 1 have an engagciiient with 
Moor ; I shall he in earl}'; have a light 
in the library. Good night' And with 
a caielcss nod William Hayes left the 
room 
'Always that way ' murmured Lizxic 
Hayes unking back on the sola 'Out 
every night. 1 don't believe he cares 
one bit about me now, and yet we have 
been married only two years. No man 
can have a wore orderly house, I am 
sure, and 1 never go anywhere; I am 
not a bit cxtraTagaut. and yet I don't 
believe ho loves me any more. Ob 
dear, why is it; I wasn't rich, he didn^t 
marry me for money, and he must have 
loved me then—why does lie treat mo 
: w th ueglerl ?' And with tier mind Gll- 
{ ed with such frightful querrics, Lizzie 
i Hayes tell asleep on the sofa. 
Let um paint her picture «s she lay 
there. Shu was a blonde, with a small, 
irraeeful figure and a very pretty face.— 
The hair, wh ch showed by its rich 
waves its naturuJ tcnow.c'jr to ourl, wa* 
brushed smoothly back and gathered in- 
to a rich kuuv—io was such a trouble to 
curl it; she said ; her cheek was pale, 
and her whole face wore a discontented 
expression. Her dress was u neat chintz 
wrapper, but ^hc wore neither collar nor 
cuSs. 'What is the use of dressing just 
for William ?' 
Lizzlo slept aoundly for two hours, 
and then awoke suddenly She sat 
up, glanced at the clock, and sighed 
drearily at the lot g interval dill to be 
spent before bed time. 
The library was just over the room in 
which she sat, and down the furnace 
! flue through the register, a voio i came 
to the young wife's ears; it was her 
husband's : 
'Well, Moore, what's a man to do ; I 
was disappointed, and I must have pleas- 
ure somewhere. Who would have fan- 
cied that Lizzie Jarvi«,so pretty, spright- 
ly. and loving could change to the fret- 
ful dowdy she is now? Who wants to 
stay at home to Lear his wife winning 
all the etcuing about her trnubles one 
I servants and headautie, and all sorts of 
j bothers ? She has gut the knack of that 
drauli.ig whine so peneeily, 'pon my 
I lite. L don't believe she can speak pleas- 
j an ly ' 
Lizzie sat as if stunned. Was it true? 
She looked in the glass. If not exactly 
j dowdy her costume was certainly not 
! suitable for an evening with only U iiliam 
to admire. She arose aud went s ftly to | her room with bitter and sorrowful 
i thoughts, and a firm rcsoluti n to win 
buck her husband's heart, and then his 
love regained, to keep it 
The next mo omg. William came into 
the br.akfast room in bis usual careless 
manlier, but a bviglit smile came to bis 
lips as be s.iw Lizzie. A pretty chintz 
with neat collar aud cuffs of showy mus- 
lin, with a wealth of soft, full curls, had 
really m-tamorphosed her;».wLile the 
b'ush which her hushaiij's admiring 
glance called up to her cheek did not 
detract from her beauty. At first, ho 
thought there migit bo a guest, but 
glancing around he found they were 
alone. 
'Come, William, your coffeo will soon 
be oold,' said Lizzie in a pleasant cheer- 
ful voice. 
'It must cool till you sweeten my 
brcakfa-t with a kiss,' said her husband, 
crossing the read to her side, and Liz- 
zie's heart bounded us she recognized 
the old lover's tone and manners. 
Not o e fretful speech, not one com- 
plaint fell on William's ears throughout 
the whole meal. Tbo newspaper, the 
solac of that hour lay untouched as 
Lizzie chatted gaily on every pleasant 
subject she could think of, warming by 
his gratetul interest aud cordial man- 
ner. 
'You will be homo to dinner?' she 
said us he went out. 
'Can't to day Lizzie ; I've got busU 
neas out of town, b it I will be home 
early to lea. lluvo sumerbing subgiim- 
t.al for 1 d n't expect to dine, Good byo' 
and'ho siiiiling look, waim kiss, and 
lively whistle, wore a marked contrast 
to his lounging, cureless gait the even- 
ing previous. 
'I'm on the right path,' said Lizzie, in 
a low whisper. 'Oh, what a fool I have 
been for two years. A fretty dowdy.— 
William, you shall never have esuse to 
say that again.' 
Lizzie loved her husband with true 
wifely devotion, and her lips would quiv- 
j er na ube thnnght of his confidence to hie 
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friend Moore; but like a bravo little 
woman ahc stifled her feelings and trip- 
ped off to perform her plans. The grand 
piano, silent fur months was opened, and 
the linen covers taken from the furniture 
Lizzie thinking, 'He shan't find any par- 
lor more pleasant than his own, I am de- 
termined.' 
Tii« tea time came, and William came 
with it. 
A little figure in a tasty, bright silk 
dress,smooth curls, and oh! such a Io\e- 
ly blush and smile, stood ready to wel- 
come William us he camo in; and tea 
passed us the morning meal had done.— 
After tea. there was no movement tow .rds 
the hut raclr; as usual. WHTliUu siood 
beside the table lingering and chatting, 
till Lizzie also arose. She led him to 
the light, warm parlors, in their pretty 
glow of tasteful arrangement, and drew 
him down on the sofa beside her. He 
felt as if he was courting ngain, as ho 
watched her fing. rs busy with some fan- 
cy need'ework, and listened to thechcer- 
. ful voice he had loved so dearly two 
I years before. 
•What ari you making, Lizzie?' 
'A pair of slippers. Don't you re- 
member how much you admired the 
pair I worked for you—oh, ever so long 
ago?' 
'I remember--black velvet, with flow- 
ers on them. I used to put my feet on 
the fender, and dream of the blue eyes 
and bright curls, and wish d time would 
move faster to the day when I could 
bring my bonnio wife to my homo and 
make music in my house.' 
Lizzie's face saddened for a moment 
as she thought of the two past yours, and 
how little music she had made for his 
loving heart, gradually weaning it from 
alleg ance, and then she said : 
'I wonder if you like mnsio as much 
as you did then ?' 
'Of course, I do ! I often drop in at 
Mrs. Smith's for nothing else than to 
boar the music.' 
1 can play and sing better than Mrs. 
Smith can,' said Lizzie pouting her lips 
'But you always say you are out of 
practice and cannot play when I ask you 
to. Do you not?' 
'I had the p ano tuned this morning. 
Now open it aud we wiil see how it will 
sound.' 
William obeyed j ijfully, and tossing 
aside her sewing, L zzie took the piano 
atoul. Sho had a very sweet voice, not 
powerful, but most musioal, and waa a 
fair performer on the instiumeut. 
'Ballads Lizzio.' 
'0, yes, I know you dislike opora mu- 
aia iu the parlor ' 
Otre song alter another, with a noo- 
turne or lively instrumental piece, occa- 
sionally between them filled up ano her 
hour pleasantly. 
The little mantle olock struck the 
hour of eleven- 
'Eleven! 1 thought it was hut nine. 
I ought to apologize, Lizzie, as I ufel to 
do for staying so long ; and I can truly 
say, as I did then, that the time has 
passed so pleasantly that I can scarcely 
believe it is so late. 
The piano was closed, Lizzie's work 
put in the basket, and William was rea- 
dy to go up stairs, but glancing hack, he 
saw his little wife standing near the fire 
place, her hands clasped, her head bent, 
and large tears falling from her eyes.— 
He was beside her iu an instant: 
.My darling are you ill ? What is the 
matter ?' 
'Oh, William, I have been such a had 
wife. I heard you tell Mr. Moore, last 
evening, how I had disappointed you ; 
but I will try to make your home pleas- 
ant. Indt ed I will, it you will only for- 
give and love me.' 
'Love yon dearest? Oh, you can't 
, guess how much I do love you.' 
As the little wife lay down that night 
she thought : 
'I hare won him hack again ! Bet- 
ter than that, I have learned how to 
keep hrin. 
A Patent Pulmt —Some years ago, 
according to the London Punch, a bc- 
nevnlcnt and ingenious Englishman cou- 
tnved an exoclieni article in this line.— 
It is to bo introduced into this coun- 
try. 
It was proposed that the patent pulpit 
bo built in the usual style, 1 ut suspend- 
ed over the preacher's head was to be an 
apparatus somothing in shape like a can- 
dle exlinguishcr This was to descend 
so as, in exactly fifteen minutes, to com- 
pletely extinguish the clergyman, and of 
course his sermon eould never exceed 
that period in duration. Eight minutes 
alicr the sermon had cotnmonced a loud 
premonitory snap or click was to an- 
nounce the cummoncement of the extin- 
guisher's descent, and it is stated that 
Uj Oii several private trials, no clergynian 
could he found who had the nerve to 
continue his sermon, after hearing this 
snap or click, over three minutes longer, 
suoti was the fear in his mind that his 
light would be hiddou uudor the suspen- 
ded bushel. 
A Buffalo paper lolls the following : — 
'Red jacket, the renowned Indian ora 
tor, sod chief of the Scnecas, formed a 
strong uttuehnicnt for Col. Snolling, dur- 
ing the war of 1812. Upon that offiocr 
being ordered to a distant station, Red 
Jacket went to pay him a fnrewdll visit, 
and upon leaving him addressed him as 
follows; 'Brother, I hear you are going 
to a place called Governor's Island, 1 
hope you will be a Governor yourself.— 
I understand that you white people think 
children a blessing. I hope you may 
have a thousand. And above all things, 
I hope wherever you may go, you may 
never Had whisky more thau two shil- 
lings a quart.' 
'Jennie,' said a Oamoroniau to his 
daughter, who was asking her permis- 
sion to accompany her urgent and favor- 
ed suitor to tho altar —'Jcanaic, it's a 
solemn thing to get married.' I know 
it, father,' replied tho sonsihlo damsel, 
'but it's a jfrest deal solemcw not ta.* 
A COOL STUDENT. 
'Some years agn. a student who be- 
longed to Philadelphia, found himself in 
Baltimore without a cent in his packet. 
Neverthele.-s he put up at a first class 
hotel, where af er tarrying a day or two 
he finally at tho l eil of a grand dinner, 
'oinne solus.' in iho private apartment, 
franked with ahundunt Champagne and 
Burgundy, rejolves to disclose all to the 
landlord. 
Summoning a servant, ho said,'Ask 
the landlord to step up to my room and 
bring my bill.' 
He clattered down stairs, lauging and 
sliorUy after his master appeared. He 
entered with a generous smile, that made 
me.snysthestudent, hope for 'the best hit 
house aflorded,' and that, just then, was 
credit. 
'How much do I owe you?' said I. 
11c handed me the bill with all the 
grace of a private secretary. 
'Let me see—"evenleen dollars. How 
very reasonable. But, my deu- sir, the 
most disagreeable part of the matter is 
now to bo disclosed. I grieve to inform, 
you that at present I am out of money; 
and I know, by your philanthropic looks, 
that you will be satisfied when I tell yon 
tl at if I bad it, 1 would give it to you 
with unqualified pleasure. But you see 
my not having tho change by me is the 
reason I cannot do it, and I am sure you 
will let the matter stand and say no more 
about it. I am a stranger to you, that's 
a fact, but in the place where I came 
from, all my acquaintances know me us 
easy as can bo.' 
The landlord turned all colors. 
'Where do you live, ami how ?' 
'In Washing—I should say Philadel- 
phia.' 
His eyes flashed with angry disap- 
pointment. 
'I sco how it is, mister; my opinion is 
that you are a blackleg. You don't 
know where your home is, you began 
with Washington and then drop it for 
Philadelphia. You must pay your bill. 
'But I can't' 
'Then I'll take your clothes; if I 
don't, blow me tight.' 
'Scoundrel.' said 1 rising, bolt up- 
right, -doit, if you dare, and leave the 
rest to me.' 
There were no more words. He arose 
deliberately, srizad my hat and my only 
inexpressibles, and walked down stairs. 
Physicians say that two excitements 
can't exist at the same time in one sys- 
tem. External circumstances drove 
away, almost iniuio liately, the confusion 
~-ol u.y Lruin. . —— —.. 
I rose and looked out of tho window. 
The snow was descending as 1 drummed 
on the pano What was I to do? An 
unhappy sans culottes in a strange city ; 
no money, and slightly inebriated. A 
thought struck me. 
1 had a large, full cloak, which with 
all my other appointments, save those he 
took, the landlord had spared. I dress- 
ed immediately, drew on my boots over 
my fair drawers, not unlike smull 
clothes; put on my cravat, vest and coat, 
laid a travelling cap from my trunk, 
jauntly over my forehead, aud flinging 
uij fine long muntlo gracefully about 
me, made my way through tho hall into 
the street. 
Attracted by the shining lamps in the 
portico of a new hotel, a tew squares 
from my fl at lodgings, I entered, re- 
corded some name on the books, and be- 
spoke a bed. Everything was fre-h and 
neat, every servant attentive—a'l augured 
well. I kept myself closely cloaked, 
puffed a cigar, and retired to bed to ma- 
ture my plot. 
'Waiter,' just brush my clothes well, 
my 'fine fellow,' said I, in the morning, 
as lie entered my room ; 'mind the pan- 
taloons; don't spill anything from tho 
pockets—there is money in both.' 
'I don't see no pantaloons.' 
'The devil you don t? Where are 
they ?' 
'Can't tell. I'm sure ; I don't know, 
s'elp me God.' 
'Go down sir, and tell your master to 
come here immediately.' 
The publican waa with me in a mo- 
ment I had arisen and worked my face 
before the mirror into a fiendish look ol 
passion. 
'Landlord !' exclaimed T, with a fierce 
gesture, '1 have been robbed in your 
house ; robbed, sir, robbed. My pan'a- 
loous and a purse containing three fifty 
dollar notes are gone. This is a pretty 
hotel. Is this the way you fill the in- 
junction of soripturo ? I am a stranger, 
and have been taken in with a vengeance. 
I will expose you at once if I am not re 
oompensed. 
'I'ray keep your lo upe*-,' replied the 
publican. 'I have just openol this 
house, and it is gettmg a good run; 
would you ruin its reputation by an acci- 
dent? 1 will find out the villain who 
robbed you, xn l I w'dl sen 1 for a tailor 
to measure you for your missing gar- 
ments Your money shall he relundod. 
Do you see that your anger is useless?' 
'My dear sir,' 1 replied, 'I thank you 
for your kindness. I did not mca% to 
reproach you. If those tfowsors can be 
done to-day, I shall be satisfied ; time is 
more precious than raon^y. Y^u may 
keep the others if you find them, and, in 
exchange for the one hundred and fifiy 
dollars which you give me, the contents 
arc yours.' 
Tho next evening, with new inex- 
pressibles and one hundred and forty 
dollars in my pocket, [ called upon my 
guardian in I'hiladelph'a for sixty dol- 
lars. He gave it, with a lecture oh col- 
legiate dis'sipatiou that I shall not soon 
forget. I enclosed tho m mey back to 
my honorable landlord by tho first post, 
settled ray other bill at old Crusty's 
tho first publican, and got ray, trunk by 
mail; and thus eudeth my first aud lust 
streak. 
"De not proud that owr blessed Lord paid 
your sex the distinguished honor of appear- 
ing first to a female after tire resurreetion, 
far it was only done that tho glad tidings 
oiVghtbs spread t!i« StgmSr, 
[ From tlin Rfchmon-l Wills. ] 
Indncemeiits to Iininlgrate to Virginia. 
Cr.TMATI ASD PR iDUCTIOWa. 
The lalinule of Virginia, between thirty- 
six nod forty (leg ces, makes it, perhaps, as 
healthy nml (Ksfrable a climate as any that 
Could be selected on the face of the globe. A 
more sonthern latitude might enervate its 
population ; and a latitude fnrthe:- north, 
owing to the shortness of the seasons, would 
not produce the cereal and vegetable crops iu 
as great perfection. 
Tue slatde crops in the counties towards 
the Atlantic §im»t are Indian com, oats, and 
wheat. Sweet potatoes, and peas or beans 
are cultivami as field crops, and grow in great 
I>«rUotioii. Vegetable fzniJH, ouav^jiiieot lo 
shipping, are very profitshTn, and tnelr pro- 
ducts, not only of vpgeUblss, but of early 
fruit, arc sent to the inure norliicru markets. 
The nil is sandy, and the crop best suited to 
It is Indian corn—grown largely for export. 
The lands are level, suit and easily cultivated. 
In many counties oysters, fish and wild lowl 
abound. The oyster trade is extensive and 
profiiubl". 
Middle Virginia, particularly the Piedmont 
region, has a soil that was originally very fer- 
tile, ami is now siisceplihle of the highest im- 
provement. The soil itself has suffi -KJiit min- 
eral ingredients to render it permanently 
productivo, with the occasional aid of vegeta- 
ble manures. The subsoil is very retentive 
of minurc, and all iinprovcment is la»tin(.'.— 
Tobacco, wheat aud Indian corn are the great 
staples, (food farmers, in the days of slave- 
ry, would raise one hundred bushels of wheat 
ami fifteen Immlrcd pounds of t -bacco to each 
laborer, and such cropping was considered 
as profitable as the cotton crop further south, 
The soil is well suited to oats, rye, peas and 
beans, and they are grown as Held crops.— 
This Piedmont country is ndinii-ahly adapted 
to the growth of the vine ; but tobacco culti- 
vation has been so profitable that little att -n- 
tion has been paid to tho grape except for fa- 
ble use. The few experiments made of wine 
vineyards have been decidedly suceesstul.— 
The profits from agriculture in Virginia, be- 
fore the war, were very great, as tho exports 
made will show ; but still her ngrioulturul re- 
sources were not one-tenth developed. 
The highlands of Piedmont Virginia, ow- 
ing to long summers, are rather dry for the 
fine grasses—such a- redtop and timothy ; 
but they produce red ck.vor in great perfec- 
tion. The flat lands are admirably adapted 
to tho growth of the meadow grasses, Includ- 
ing tho-o above named. 
This Piedmont region is well suited to 
sheep raising, aud raising of horned caitle; 
I ut they flourish st.ll better on the monn- 
faui slcpos and in the Valley, beyond the 
Ulue llidgo The Valley of Virginia is ex- 
tremely fertile, and is almost unsurpassed in 
its capacity to raise wheat and clover. It 
grows prolifiealy ail cereal and leguminous 
crops. 
Nearly every part of Virginia is adapted to 
fruit cnltnr", and the comities bordering oi 
ti e Ulus Ilidgo produce the apple, especial- 
ly, in groat porfeetion. 
MINKtlAt, RRSOUIICKS. 
Virginia is inexhaustil le in her mineral 
wealth. Csil is found at short intervals 
fri "i tide-water to the mountains, and thence 
to her western border; aud, from geological 
indications, it may probibly bo found in the 
vicinity of every town that may hereafter 
spring up and need it. Iron is scarcely less 
extensive. It is milled with largo profit.— 
It is found in abundance in some of the more 
elevated parts of the State, and the ore of tfio 
host quality. Plaster, lime, lead, Ac., all 
abound in Western Virginia. A great 
broad belt of gold crosses the State from bor- 
der to border. The mineral wealth of the 
Siato is comparatively unexplored. Dr. 
Grant, acting as State Geologist, has ma 'e 
the declaration that, with one or tw« ex- 
ceedingly rare exceptions, there is no known 
mineral or tiietul that does nut exist in this 
State in working quautitics; and that, while 
Virginia has all minerals and metals, she has 
each in as great abuiidaueo as any othi r 
State. 
UEh P n.ITtCAr. ASD ItORAI. STATUS 
O .c of the greatest iiidiiceineiils to immi- 
grate to Virginia, is the moral and coiiserv i- 
tive tone of her society and institn- 
lions The laws of her mnnieipal gov- 
ernment have always been entirely free and 
equal, and the theory and praclice of the 
government arc, that nil poliiieal power re- 
sides in the majority of the people, to be ex- 
ercised under the limitations ami according 
to the requirements of tho constituiion and 
laws. Shu has, in refereno't to her internal 
government, enjoyed liberty, security aud or- 
der. A rational religion and Ingh-toned mo- 
rality have di'Taseil themselves into her so- 
cial and political organism, aud aided the 
sanctions of law in preserving a regard for 
order and security. Her late diffienllics with 
the general Government afford no evidence 
of any want of stability in lior social or po- 
liiieal system, viewed as a State or munfei- 
pal coinmiiinty. There was no element of 
discord, no strife between capital ami labor, 
no prcvai i ig infidelity, and none of those ex- 
travagant "Urns" which are the offsprings of 
igiuirauco, fanaticism and scepticism. The 
war with the United States did not spring 
from want of conservatism among the people, 
tl grew nut of an idea—whether triiu or 
false—that tiia Federal Goveriiinoiit had no 
rightful power to coerce States, and was, on 
her ) art, purely dofeosive. The result of die 
war has settled these <|iiestions, aud has left 
the population of the State with the same 
devotion to law mid order—the same venera- 
tion for religion and liberty, as before. 
Wo do not think that the present roUlion 
of the Southern Slates to tho General Gov- 
ernment is any serious objection to immigra- 
tion to Virginia. It ia impnisibio for such an 
attitude to last loqg. Fanaticism is aatream 
that w ll foam oft' iu its own time. The idea 
of a great republican government, professing 
to bo tlie beacon light of liberty iu the 
worll, holding millions of froomou as subju- 
gated provii ces, is too absurd to lust long— 
aud that, too, under an organic agrocment 
dtoiaring that all just goverumeut depends on 
the consent of the governed, and asserting it 
to be the right and duty of every people to 
shako off oppression when it bjcomes intol- 
erable When, Iherofore, a returning souse 
of justics on tin) part nf the duminqU party 
of tho North shall have roco islrajte 1 tlie 
Union on the basis of political equality, soc- 
t'onal feeling will gradna'ly die away, aud 
Virginia a ill enter upon a new career of pros- 
perity ami greatness, 
EFFECT OF EMANCIPATtOX OS PIUCK OFI.AXDS, 
Sudden omaneip iliun of tbe slaves, added 
to a perfect exhaindjbn of the money capital 
of the country in support of tho war, have 
reduced tbe price of lauds in many suctions 
of tho State from twenty to thirty per oent. 
Fine traols of land that would not perhaps 
have heap thrown into market for centuries 
may be bought now for much leas than their 
iutriusio value. Many old planters find a 
diiBeiiity in accoraodatlug themselves to the 
now order of things and change their occu- 
pation, and a groat many would sell if they 
could find purchasers. The result of present 
surrouudingi will he to cut up largo tracts 
into small ones Tha procurement on a Urge 
z«i!» is too diajctjli and harsrdouz to ecntla- 
NO. 17. 
ne the cultivation of very large farms, Al- , 
ready there is a' great disposition to break 
up quarter plantations. 
In truth the emancipation of the slares 
will have the effect ol securing i denser pop- 
ulation—of iiifmiing more life, unthuately 
Into agricuUitral pursuits, and greatly to in- 
crease ami dovelope manufacturing aud min- 
ing operations. 'Vitli these will come, ue- 
cessaiily, a largecohauced valuation of iauua. 
THKATMEST OF IMMIORANTS, 
The Virginians have always b on remark- 
ahle fur idieir uuaolfisli and social character. 
Comers from abroad will of course he cordl- 
slly reeoived, especially at the time when 
Ail are impressed with tlie impu' tauce of til- 
ling up tlie couniry. and drawing out its 
great iiainral.rea .ureuss. It. is trim there ia 
a grtnt coolness at present, (growing Out of 
the late war, nml a delay of reconatfiiction 
en the part of the Nort'i,) between the two 
sections; but the more libetid-minded ut the 
North aud South will soon harmouizo. Es- 
pecially is it tbo interest of the South that 
Northern emigrants should settle amongst us, 
as n ithing will breakdown sectional jealous- 
ies as s ion as free iutereouisn between the 
alienated parlies. Each will find in iha oth- 
er good qualities hid and obscured in tlie dis- 
tance of seputStfnn. They will find that 
there urn good and true Northern men, and 
good and true Southern men—that all Yan- 
kees are riot knaves or faoaties, and all South- 
e-u men are not hoi-headed fouls aud despe- 
radoes. 
Full and f en toleration of all sects is roc- 
nguized by the laM and public opinion.— 
While the 1'rotes tan t ia the grant prevailing 
religion, all are permitted to follow tbe dic- 
tates of t!:oir own conscience, Tbo Virgin- 
ians have groat veneration lor tlie Church 
ami tlie observances of religi m, but ootertaW 
a strong antipathy for Morm mism, spiritu- 
idism, socialism, freeioveisin, and such mod- 
ern inventions, believing tliem to be of tlie 
devil. They Slitortain some old-fashioned 
notions on tbe subject of the proper spl,ere of 
woman. They repudiate the m idem idea af 
eufraucliisiiig women and investing her with 
political rights, nml cachow atroiig-rniuded- 
uess as an abomination. 
EU.'JMINa UP.1 
Taking into considtration climate, soil, 
mineral wealth, timber, water-power, navi- 
gation, fac ilities for reaching the markets of 
the world, the cor.servaiive views of tlie peo- 
ple, both in rcliginu and politics, the emi- 
grant will travel far anil search long before 
ho finds a country that will afford so desira- 
ble a home as the State of Virginia. Tho 
settler may plant his family hero with as 
much assurance tliat his decohdaiits will at- 
tain prosperity and eujiy the blessings of a 
free a id stable g ivorutujat, us iu any othe r 
portiuu of tho globe. 
Petroleum—How iho Boring is Done. 
Iu commencing a well, tho first tiling to 
do is to oreot, tho derrick. Tnis is a frame- 
work of wood, iu a pyramidal sliapo, built 
of two-inch plank or scantling, farming four 
posts, made strong by means of cross-braces 
at iuterrals—say ten feet square at the base 
ami tour or five at tlie top, and fitty to sixty 
leet high. At tho top is attached a pulley 
block ; below, on one sida is a shaft, on one 
end of wliicb is fixed a pulley, and on the 
other a "bull-wlieel." The engine is now 
placed aud tho boring commenced, iu the 
same manner and by the same instruments 
as an artesian well. The boring instrument 
is httaclied to a rope of one ami one-half inch- 
es iu diameter, passing up ami over tlie pul- 
ley-block and down and around tlie wheel 
slinft, where a man stands. Tho man holds 
the rope "taut,' and tiie action of tlie engine 
raises tho boring tool, which, when high 
enough, ho drops. Tlie de.ris is taken out 
with a sand pump. Th borin g, however, 
is often done by mi ig a long log as a lever, 
one man standing u iuii it and causing it to 
move up and down, ami another timiiug the 
boring instrument round ami round, so as to 
make a round hole, the boring instrument in 
this case being merely a piece of steel about 
as sharp as a pick-axe, and lequiriiig fre- 
quent repairs. 
The petroleum springs and wells near 
Rangoon, in tho Binnah empire, are said by 
bimms, in ids history of A va, to have pro- 
duced 400,020 hogsheads of petroleum each 
war for threii hundred vears. There can be 
but little doubt that the great lake of As- 
phidtum, in the Island of Trinidad, contains 
naught hut the residiuui of potruleuin, the 
volatile parts h iving been drivoti off by the 
heat of a tropical sun, after it burst its 
rocky fetters and was thrown upon the sur- 
face. 
There is reason to believe that tiiere lies 
hidden in tbe earth vast supplies of 
netroleum that more is being elaborated by 
nitur ; hat their supp'y cannot h:- a iiy ex- 
nausteii. This rcosomug u deduced irom our 
knowledge of the extent of the coal tiuhis 
of this country, and the liypotliosis that all 
coal was once oil. An ilimniualing fluid like 
that made from the present petroleum of 
commerce, called kerosene, is also produced 
from bi'ominuous oosl, and the residum of 
the petroleum st F, (yhor keroiene is made 
is a b.ami ooosuuee reseinbliiig that coal. 
A writer on this subject says: "Tho mar- 
kets for this oil are being extended daiiy, as 
are tbe u-ea to which it is put, boou it will 
bo i.i demand at every port in the world for 
various purposes beside that of illumination. 
If this be true, the price will increase ; and 
there is reason to believe that it will soon 
mmmand a pries far above uny it lias reach- 
ed. Four y -ars since, this oil, which now 
brings readily from ten dollars to fifty dol- 
lars per barrel, dtpi n ting upon quality, was 
sold for a mere son,'.; oil wis then an nrticlo 
almost unknown. It is now known ami ap- |reclated through the country, nnd aniong 
ovary people known to civiiizition, as tbo 
cheapest and most admirable article for illu- 
miintinn." 
There can lie hut little doubt as to the 
demand for petroleum increasing instead of 
dccre. ing. Si that no matter what may 
he tbo supply the demand will lie greater.— 
if (bis is the case, tlie price will go on stea- 
dily increasing until it reaches a point where 
it will bo balanced by the cost-of making 
oil from coal. 
Already rivaling the production of gold on 
this oonthiorit, it has txcended that of coal, 
while it bids fair to equal iu its value for ex- 
port tbo great cotton crop of the country, 
and wliilo millinns of cnpitol has been for 
years employed iu the production of these 
commodities that ol petroleum is yet in its 
infancy. The value of tha crude oil at the 
wells in tho Venango county oil region for 
1864 was about fifty million dollars. Can it 
bo that our own section of Virginia, so rich 
in coal, has none of this pre-ious oil ? Wo 
hope soon to chronicle its discovery within 
one hundred miles of Richmond. 
A story is told of an inveterate drinker, 
who signed tho temperance pledge, but was 
found srsm after imbibing as often as ever.— 
To his friends who remonstrated with him, 
he replied that the document which he had 
signed was invalid, because It bid no inter- 
nal revenge e^amp. 
JOB t'RlNTINQ BSTADLlSHUKHTy 
-coinKmnmnt* omtft, 
fiABRiaortuniio, Valley ov Troourua 
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PLAIN AND FANCY PRITTUfS. 
aaaaeM.La, 
PoeraM, 
' OaIO*, 
OiaeeiAas, Eavir UaeeK1 
Ac., An., Ae., 
PrlntoH trntlx at -bsrl nolle*. nsS an as naesoaM# 
rate, as any uthnr MtabUibawm la tha vall,/ of Via- giniii. 
w. Inrlts thoi* wantlar Prlnttat doaa ta flra a* a 
cull Satiifiictlon zuai-ahtcvd. All Job Wuik OAtu. ■ L,  ---l, -I. -I-1-"* 
Woxuerpoi. Hair Pr-iWDoeb.—Dr.——, 
of New York, sent us a cake ol iris onqent, 
with tlie modest request to -'puff it and seu^ 
tlie bill." Venerable and far-sigbto 1 capil- 
lara prudncer! wo do so and hioro, too,—* 
Your Ouquont is it big thing. Aitlmugh in 
simUcikes it ia nevertheless a collosal item. 
We tried it. Following the printed direction* 
given we made a lather and applied thp 
brush. The lather waa mixed in a glass disb- 
and in four minutes a he iutif il hair, atl 
shinies of color, had started from the dish.— 
We app icd some to our face, mid it took fouf 
swift-working barbers to cut down an! moif 
away as fast as the tieanl urcw. We put B 
little on the toe of each hoot, mid each bodt 
in an hour looked like a Z mare moustache. 
Wo put some on a crowbar, and it is covered 
w'tli long.'cilrly hair, Tike a biTfuIo", and ip 
the coldest weather it can lie used without 
mittens. A little on the pole to the carriage 
starled tho hair oa it like moss. We do p- 
ped some on tho stove, and as n fire w is kin- j died the hair started, and the hotter the sturo 
became the faster grew tlie hair, till the smeil 
of burnt hair bacaino so powerful a! to drive 
alt from the room. The stove was set in the 
barn, and it can't be seen now for the hair. 
Only one application, A little applied on a 
wagon lire has iafivo days started a vigorom 
crop, and now the wagon can bu driven over 
a plank road and not make a bit of noise, so 
well are the wheels covered with soft hair.—• 
Only one upplieation. Dollar a ciko. We 
skinned a goose, put on some of tlie Unqueut, 
aud in two hours the feitli'r-grower «>• cu- 
veioped in hair like a squirrel, and w: g gien 
tills ninrning trying to climb a shagbark hick- 
ory in th5 back yard, 
A little applied to the inkstand has given 
it a coat of bristles, making a splendid pen* 
wiper at iit'.lo o ut. W i appilo I the lather 
to a ton penny nail, and the nail is now the 
hnudscmcst lotiier brush yon nvur saw, with 
a beautiful snft hair grwwiug from tlie end 
of it, some five or sis feet in lengtli. Only 
a dollar a cake ! Applied to do ir-slunos, it 
does away with tlie use of a mat. Applied 
to a fiuor it will cause to grow therefrom hair 
siifii 'ient for Brussels carpet. O ily a dollar 
a cake—directions thrown in. A little weak 
lather sprinkled over a barn nu.kes it imper- 
vious to wind, rain or cold. It is g Hid tn 
put inside of children's cradles—sprinkling 
on sidewaids. anything where loxuriaut grass 
is wanto 1 lor use or oriuireMtit. We put a 
little on the head of navigafiort, and a boauti- 
fui hair covered it. A littllo on the mouth 
of La Crosse River started hair there resem- 
bling: the fioest rod-top grass, in whicli Cows, 
siieepj pigs, hogs, snipes, woodcock and 
young ducks graze with ki-eu relish. Only 
a dollar a cako. 8cut by m dl to any address. 
One application will grow n liixnrunt mints, 
ta 'lic for a boy. Two appdciUionz would be 
sura to harass the entire rebel army. U.ilUr 
a c iko. Sent by mail or any oilier man.— 
Samson used it. One dollar a cake. 
Steak A Good Wonu—If you jay any- 
tiling about a nvigiibnr or friend, or evoc a 
stranger, say no ill. It is a Cliristiao and 
brotherly charity, to suppress our knowledge 
of evil of one another, unless tho evil have 
such relation to society that our higher pub- 
lic duty compels us to boar accusing witness. 
Abu if it bo true clinrity to keep our knowl- 
edge of such evil to ourselves, how much 
more sh mid wc refuse to spread evil report of 
one another. Diser. ditablo as the fact is, it 
is by far the Oomnvinc.it tendency to sup. 
puress tlie good we know of our neighbors 
and friends. We act in this matter as Ihougli 
we felt that by pushing our follows down or 
back a peg, we were putting ottrseive op and 
forward. Wo are jealous of commend ition 
! unless wo get tho larger share. Social con- 
versation, as known to every oh'erver, is lar- 
gely made up of what is beat lenderstood by 
tlie term scandal, It would bo diflicult to 
find a talkative group, of either sex, who 
could spend an evening or an hour together 
without evil,,•pooch of somebody. "Blessed 
are. the peace makers," is not tlie maxim by 
wlricli we are chieliy governed in our trcnt- 
mout of personalities. Better, a tliotiKand 
times, stand or sit dumb, than to open our 
lip* never so eloquently in the disparagomont 
of o'hers. What wo should do in this, as in 
ail our bum in rid al ions, is to practice tha 
Golden Rule. If we do unto others should 
do unto iu, wo shall bn exceedingly careful 
not to volunteer ill words about them. Wimro 
ot'-mr than a good word is to be spoken, let 
it bo spoken to tbe person concerned, that ho 
may know your motive is nut idle, cowardly 
or sinister, and that lie may have a chauc* to 
defmid himself. 
Farewsm, Evas.—While Dr. Carpenter, 
who is now at the Bangor House, in this city, 
was tarrying at W.itorvilla, he was called 
upon by a tough customer of sixty, whose 
eves showed plainly that brandy and water 
were no strangers to him, and wboso bnatlio 
corroborated painfully tho ststemout o( hi* 
eyes. Tlie Doctor examined him, and sug- 
gested that atdent spirits might have some- 
thing lo do with iris condition. 
' Oil, no," said the old follow, "I don't 
drink cnongli toliurt anybody. I takesome- 
tldog stimulative when I get up, and iben 
again just bo fire breakfast, then only once 
at eleven o'siock, and a little dose before and 
after dinner, to liulp digestion; don t tsko 
anytliiiig more till four o'clock, and only a 
little before and after supper, and just before 
I go to bid.'' 
"That all ?" said tlie Doctor. 
"Never take any muro nuiesi somebody In- 
vites me," said tbe man. 
"Well, sir." said tbe Doctor, ' I ifTnik I 
can core your evos ; but it will bo noconary 
lor yu to leave off drinking entirely." 
"What!' said lie in-.aimzemciit, "can't I 
take just a little ?" 
"No, sir, not a drop; and if you don't 
leave otl you are liable to become blind." 
'•Then favowoil eyeo !" said the old toper, 
as be seined bis hat and made for the door, 
evidently afraia tbe Doctor would preseribo 
for him be could got out. The lust seen hf 
him lie was travelliiig that locality that tlie 
Mail speaks of wlioro H. G. is dispensed, 
which kills at forty rods. 
Qcaker Woman's Sermon.—"My deiir 
friends.—There are three things I very much 
wonder at. The first is. lliut children shoul 1 
lie s i foolish as to throw up ►times, clubs and 
brick lints into fruit fries, to knock down 
fruit ; iffhey would let it alone it would fall 
itsell. The second is, that men should be so 
foolish, ami even so wicked as to go war, 
nnd kill ouch other. If lot ulonc they wmild 
die themselves. And the third and last thing 
I wonder at is, that the yuung men shoufii 
tie so unwise as to go after the young women ; 
if they would stay at home, tlie joung wo- 
niou would comeaitcr tliem. 
The Columbu? (Miss.) Iniex has struck lie 
in Aliibania ami Mississippi. It is reliably 
infurmud that several barrels of petroleum 
have been taken from a louiitian near Cmrt- 
land, Ala,, and that the further sinking of 
tho well was discontinued by reason of tho 
spot being inaccessibla to railroad facilities* 
How to cfkT «ich.—As the quickest way 
of making a fortune, a cotemporaVy sifggeet* 
marrying n fishiaeahl* yoang lady erft 
ling bar C'.otfeee, r 
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A CASH BtfttlNESS. 
Iti# nocrr.v.tios nf the timo< require that 
we ahouM do u rash Imainosa. Tuu publi- 
cation of a newspaper now eeelc more than 
double what it did prevtone to the war. We 
•i;rev to fnrnish yon a nrwapaper at (ke tamt 
rait) you paid be/ore (At war, but in order to 
meet the current I'xptnbcs of ite publication, 
it it necessary that we thouhl promptly re- 
ceive the pay fur onr work. Our expenrca 
are ail cash. We are obliged to pay cash 
lor uli we got, and in order to pay cash, we 
must get cash. Allhongli the inms are in- 
swnsiderable to you, tbey arc of much im- 
portance to us, Long credits ruin any bttsi- 
nesa. and uone quicker than the newspaper 
business. Wiih hundreds of sniall accounts 
upon th»lr books, publishers are r ccessarily 
conn|rtlled to bjirmt money to keep the ma- 
chine ruuuiug. This kind of business must 
ultimately prove ruinous. If our friends will 
pay the small amounts of their subscriptions 
In advance, it will avoid such necessity and 
prove advantageous to both, publisher ami 
pntrou. We will spare uo .pains to make 
onr paper an iiitcrestmg" and useful journal, 
•ud in order to do so, it is absolutely neces- 
sary that we adopt the cas/i susiein, and 
strio ty enforce it. 
OSTernor wise's Lecture in 
of Eeiuate Orphans. 
We regret that the variety which the col- 
umus of a newspaper demand, precludes us 
from placing before our readers the Lecture 
of this distinguished gentleman, in behalf of 
the orphan, and that orphan arrayed in the 
garments of innocent girlhood, arrayed in 
girlhood's habit with the gloom of bereave- 
ment heavy upon her scul, and the hand of 
pinching, relentless povcity, clutching all 
the 1 o u e frnm her young fi rm. When wj 
say that the eflbrWvaa worthy of the great 
man who delivered it, and of the infelligcnt, 
charitabls public of Uichmond city, who lis- 
tened with absorbed attention to the allcct- 
ing arid glowing tcnlimcnls with which it 
abounded, we express a tribute as high as 
language ccuid ripress. The theme was 
worthy of the orator and the orator of his 
theme. ''A cry" in behalf of the poor help- 
less little girls, whose father's hones are 
bleaching white on the bnrrjn slopes of Mal- 
vern Hill, in the Wilderness, and on that 
jiihospitable battle ground, the scone of the 
bloodiest carnage, f. r away from Virginia 
bouies and associations, around the heights of 
Oettysburg, should have been moaned from 
the vibrating chords of a heart, pure and pre- 
cious as the libation of lihcrtj, through lips 
upon which all the glories of persuasive 
truth cluster, as in a kindred homo, 
G jvinmr Wise has such a heart in its pu- 
rity, and from the lips of no American ora- 
tor have the lessons oi adsdom in its power, 
or truth in its beauty, been taught with more 
impressive simplicity and effectiveness than 
Irom his. 
It was peculiarly appropriate, apart from 
liia high moral character and in'-ellectua 
nhility, that the Statesman from Accuraac, 
should have cfliciutcd in this position. Ho 
was a hero, a patriot, a soldier, a leader in 
the late war. He spoke for the childien of 
his dead comrades and soldiers, to a people 
wh< m these lamented comrades represented 
on the Held of blood. Ho bad gone out to do 
battle for l.is country, with bis soul ei thus- 
t d With all those hiigill hopes, which beat so 
tumu'tuonsly in the bosom of every Southern 
patriot in the war's commonceinenl j hopes 
of national freedom on the basis of State 
sovereignly ; hopes of the vindication ot a 
great moral idea ; hopes of the dawning of a 
luoro glorious ara in the political world. 
Along with him went one second to no 
than in the moral and physical heroism of his 
nature, and in the attributes of intellcctiml 
attainments, second alone to Henry A. Wise 
himself, ot nil the Eastern Virginia cavaliers, 
we mean O. Jeuning Wise, and that hcait 
lias I ost all its freshness which docs not beat 
with prouder tone at the mention of the he- 
ro, and iho sacrificexif Roan ke Island. 
How all these hones ryere crushed, and how, 
alter enduring all.lop fatigues and dangers 
of a bloody war, bo baa seen his countrymen 
yoked and amnestied, and his favorite boy 
dead the country too, too well know ; yet 
the unconqncrahlo trill of Henry A. Wise, 
with more than Roman fortitude, surviving 
the downfall of his cause and the death of 
his son, comes forward before his conn try- 
men, to mako an appeal for those bereft of 
their earthly protectors and dependent on the 
charities of the world. 
There are those outside of Richmond city, 
that have a duty to perform in this regard. 
Ye worshippers at tlio shrine of terpsichore, 
whose nimble limbs are threading the giddy 
tnaze* of the dance night after night, and 
sometimes all night, li^vftj-ou no offerings 
for the poor unfortunates who sat shivering 
iu the winds of a Peocriiber night, all iu the 
merry Christmas bOlWays. right under the 
v iudows of your rrvel house. 
Ye getters up of fairs, patrons t f religious 
ideas, the grandeur of the organ rolling its 
solcnin tones in richest music to the dwell- 
ers in the Is rds holy temple, "and the lolling 
of the bells;" ye nrcrchauts with ledgers fill- 
ed with the riches of unpaid accounts, and 
drawers plethoric with greenlacks; ye firm- 
trs with garners groaning with grain, and 
money in the bank; ye professiomd gentle- 
men at the law and at medicine, earning yoar 
fees so easily, have you no offering for the 
f itherless, shivering in tattered garmon s and 
munching the cast away bones and crusU 
from your table, 
If a ball was over justifiable, and if a fair 
ever deserved universal patronage, it would 
be when the profits of that ball and thai fair 
were benefits for the helpless orphans of our 
Confederate dead. What snys the philan- 
thropitt to this 1 Is he willing to blurt a fair 
or this oouimendable object i riuoe—the 
Masonic Hall, night of 22d of February.— 
Wh it says the devotee of piensura ? Are you 
willipg to dance all uight and pay for the 
enjoymerit to lite orphun* of palrioiio mai- 
tyrs ? 
We shall see what jihTlanthropy, what 
yirtne, ybHe|uti|>\jt in our village of 
HarrUonburg. « 
It Italilnfti, speaher ofthcllcasc 
«f Uetegates. 
We hi;vc not deemed it important tocx- 
ptess opinions in cour.edion with tl o position 
ebsumed by ibis distinguished geMleman »p- 
pertainifig to the election of State VfJiicifils 
and the Qovcrnor's patronage. His Wgh 
standing in this conimnnity renders any com- 
pliment or endorsement superfluous. 
Bat' now that the hounds have bee unlnsh- 
ed at home anil abroad upon his track for 
doing, or tuying rutber, what an hoiioiah'.n 
man would be compelled to say if he still 
had in view his own rcpu'ation or his cot n- 
Iry's liberty, Wc feel that it would not he_ 
impr. pcr to express our convictions. They 
are, that John 11. Baldwin in his speech in 
the House of Delegates, expressing the right 
to the exercise of legislative suffrage for del- 
egates, free from the influence of executive 
f.ivi r, and also his hope some day to see Gen. 
Lee Oovi mot' of Virginia, said nothing which 
was inconipatihlo u ith the rights of even 
Northmen under the new order of things, 
and said only what every just man shouid 
not fear to Shy under the same circumslan- 
ecs. 
An election was held. Mr. Raldwin had 
a right to vote in this election for his choioo. 
He did so. Ho had a right to speak—ho did 
so. He uttered no word which the Gevcrn- 
mentTs not entitled to cxamt'ne and to pass 
upon. 
Wherefore, then, this infamous dealing in 
billingsgate by men whose idea of political 
right and himan justice never reached to even 
the intelligence of bottle-holders and sponge- 
me.i. 
Every honest, intelligent, free-thinking 
and free-acting man in public position lias a 
' dog at his heels. Hs mnst expect it and pre- 
pare for it. It wili require a very enacimm 
and persevering pnp to scare away John B. 
Baldwin from the line of duty. 
ttnportant Laws Pansm by the Legls i 
lature. 
The VirginiaLegihlatufo, a few dayssince, 
passed ssvctal important bills, • relative to 
tnarrftge ofcoJorcd persons, rape and nbduc- 
tien, adiaission i f negyu' evidence, iScc. Wo 
.appeod a sntptnnry;r, V ' V 
HATE AND ABDUCTION. 
The Sannte passed the bill puniahiug the 
first of tliase offencea, at the discrtUon of the jury, by deatb or imprisonment in the peni- 
tentiary from five to ten years. The second 
is punished by confinement in (lie penitentia- 
ry not less than three nor more than ton 
years. 
MAIIRIAOES OF rOI.OBKD PEC.SONS, 
The hill amends the fourteenth section of 
chapter one hundred and eight of the Code. 
It provides for the register of mnrriagos, &c. 
It further declares that "whore colored 
persons, before (Tie passage of thia act, shall 
have nndertaken and agveed to occupy the 
relation to each other of husband and wife, 
and shall he cohabited together as such at 
the llmo of its pnsiege, whether the rites of 
marriage or not, tbev shall ho deemed hits- 
baud and wife, and be entitled to the rights 
and privileges, and snbjoct to the duties and 
ohiiaations. of that relation in like manner as 
if thoy had been duly married as white per- 
sons and required by law to be married ; and 
all their children shall ho deemed legitimate 
whether horn before or after the passage of 
this act. 
"This act sha'.l bo in force from its pas- 
sage." , 
rjtr.Atlvpnt. Makriaoes./ 
The hill amends section odb, three, five, 
A t.MDObs Ret,to —Our atteution I 
j was arrested yesterday by a medal or coin 
of the attciont nnd happy days of gentle 
peace. It was quietly restiugjn a show 
case somovthero on Middle street—we 
have forgotten Iho exact Ideality. The 
courteous owner pcimilted a lull nnd 
tbSiouffn exWmiuutfofi of the relic, and 
its peculiarities aie indcllihly impressed 
upon our memory. It is of solid silver. '' 
eirculnr in form, and about an inch in 
diameter. The thickness is about that 
ot a piece of leather. Upon one side is 
a bird surrounded by something like sun- 
rays and underneath the bird are the 
quint words, in some forgotten lantrnage 
— "quar dol." On the other side a beau- 
tiful young woman is represented in a sit- 
ting posture, with a stick in one hand.— 
Upon the uper end of the stick there 
i hangs what oppoars to he a night-cap; 
and npon a scroll oonneeted sotnhow with 
thodtox or seat she ocenpiea. appears the 
name of'L. 1. BertY'" That is sun- 
posed ho tho name of the laly herself, 
nnd donbtlera tho medal or coin former 
ly belonged to her. Wc asked the gen- 
tleman who wes so fovtunutc as to nossess 
it, what lie supposed i's intrinsic value 
to be, and wore astonished to hear that 
of former years they could he bought at 
83 per dozen or 23 cents apicco.—New 
hern Times. 
Important to our Dusi'nf.ss Mftv.— 
Since the evocuntion of tho city and the 
destruction of our Virginia Banks, the 
NI0WS OI J nib WKiLK. 
—Therft was an exciting debate in 
tho Senate on the resolutions of, Mr. 
Howe for the appointment of ProvisUm- 
al Governors of the fSoutliern States. A 
bill was introdtteod by Mr. Sunmcr, and 
pn -sed, giving tho I'rniiLing privilege to 
Mrs. Lincoln during her natural life.— 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill punishing 
by fine and imprisonrttenfc all claim 
agents who extort, a larger foe than ten 
dollars for collecting soldiers' claims.— 
The bill authorizing the President, in- 
stead of the Secretary of the Interior, to 
appoint pension agents and deftoe the 
boundaries of pension districts, was call- 
ed up by Mr. Lane, of Indiana, Mr 
Lane, of Kansas, opposed it. It was 
read three times and passed, without 
amendment. The bill appropriating for 
invalid pensions for 18f'7 was passed.— 
Mr. Trumbill called up the bill to en- 
largo the powers of" the ITeedracn's Bu- 
reau, upon which a debate ensued, par- 
ticipated in by Messrs. Cowan, Trum- 
bull, Guthrie. Pomeroy, and others 
In tho House of Pieprescnlutivea, ecv- 
oral bills were reported regulating suf- 
frage in the District of Columbia. Mr. 
Niblach offered a resolution applauding 
the President for deolining to aeccpt 
presents. It was mot by a motion to 
table, hut this was defeated, and the res- 
olution went nvAr Mr. Stevcuo i^po.t 
ed, from the Committee on Reconstruc- 
tion, an amendment to the Constitution, 
basing representation and taxation ac- 
We eschew puffs, except in the stylo of 
creature comforts. We are willing to s'ate 
facts on fair inducements being offered io the 
way ot trade, nnd to state facts- in which the 
public are interested merely by reason of such 
interest. We have had no indnceraeuts for- 
tunately outside of the public for saying that admission of nkoro evidence. 
if credits, when money could not be obtained, The bill amends nnd re-enacts section moe, 
, ■ • r i ■ chapter one nnndred and three, of the Lone for necesranes in the way of clothnig, sugar, of ^ dcfining a mulatt0( providing for 
coflee, etc , could be esteemed a favor to those t)ie punishment of offences by colored per- 
in want of such articles, then the people of sous, and the admission of their evidence in 
this county should remember well that Cofk- lesal investigation, and repeals all laws in 
. . >, ■ i • • relation to slaves nnd slavery. MAN s & Brufft, at the pinch in pecuniary o.,E „ who ha8 0 no.f,)Urth partr nr 
affairs, let their goods to substantial mc-n on or more of negro blood shall bo deemed a 
a reasonable time for payment. Wo are mulatto." 
highly gratified to see each and all our mer- '• 1 hat for all criminal offerrees committed 
, r . bv colored persons the punishment shall be 
chants enjoying a high degree of patronage. ^ wme J pr0vided by law for white per- 
Tliey are all good, reliable business men, and Bons who commit like offences." 
nnderstand fully the rules of trade, nndespe- "That in all criminal prosecutions against 
ciallv are we pleased to see men who, when colored persons they shall be entitled to kial 
tho face of a greenback was a curiosity. al- ^^' ''hereafter the evidence of Indians 
lowed their goods to leave the shelves on tho alKl cniomi persons shall bo heard in all le- 
promises of good ann reliable men. Such men gal investigations, at law or in cqitily, to 
can bo said to confer real benefits on a cum- have such weight and credence as tlie jury, 
munity, and their prosperity ensures to the court or justice hearing it may allow to try 
^ „ ; it; but such evidence shall in nil cases, in public a 1 vantage. Mr. Brnffy is perfectly jo^tg of equity as well as in proceedings at 
at bonie behind the counter, and Dr. Coff- common Is w, be given viva voce before 'he 
man fully understands and is capable of ap- tribunal that is to weigh it, and not in the 
preciating the financial a'lairs of his county, form of a deposition. No appellate tribunal 
' , 
D
 . . , , , . shall snpercede or reverse the judgmont. or- 
and exerts it in such manner as to confer a (lur ot decree of an inferior tribunal on the 
favor on his friends. ground that such judgmont, order or decree 
>   is contrary to the evidence of colored persons 
where the tribunal seeing and hearing the 
No Compensation.—The Quartermaster witness examined certifies on tho record that 
General refuses to pay for property used dnr- it did not give crcdenoo to such witnesses, 
ing the war for military purposes in the The evidence of colored persons, so taken, 
„ ° . na <• ii • j • • v may bo reduced to writing and spread on tbe Southern Stales. Tho following decision has rcc£rd or file,, in the ca,ls0 when desired by 
just been made in a case where vouchers had anv party to the proceeding, or deemed prop- 
been given, by order of a commanding Gen- er by the court; provided, that when tho 
era!, for the use of a blacksmith shop and •p!>rt',!S 10 t'u', P1000^.1''"" 010 jd' white pcr- 
, . , . , , , B0Dg, the evidence of no colored persons sliall tools belonging to a loyal citizen of Win- i)e received to prove facts occurring prior to 
seven and fifteen of chapter ouo hundred and destruction of our jrjt ia anks the egentation anJ taxation ae: 
mnetv-six ot tho Oono* habit has lrovrn tip or giving and rcceiv- j* a At • *• i 
1. "It pnniahus bigamy with confinement in \n(T promisory notes not made payable at c«rdlng to their resper-tivo nicnibers 
the penitentiary for not loss than one nor fl0^e bank bank or instution in counting the whole number of pcrsone. 
more than five years. h State B the law of Virginia such provided where persons arc excluded be 3. If arv person, white or colored, shall go nnd rl.o bnldor cause of race and color, such exclusion 
out ofthis State for the purpose of being notes ar0 nr eoid ies shall not count it. tho representation,- 
married, and he married and return to reside is not protected from offsets or equities, -pej 0 (ke(} debate The bill confer 
in it thov shall Ve punished as if the mar- and can only use one of tho parties at a ints provosea aepaw. ne diii conier 
ringe had lieen in this State. The fact of time, and is subioct to all the disabilities nog tbe elective fiancbise upon l-lio col 
their eobahitation bore as man as wife shall. 0f a simple assignee. Notes made pa j a- ored men of the District of Columb.a 
be evidence of .heir marriage: ble at s0Hrae bank within tbe State are, *"« ;ukfn "P and PaBS.ed aTv0'e 01 6. Fixes a penalty for marriage without b„ oar statute, made negotiable, and the 117 for to 52 against it. H. J llay- 
license. uMdnv :» protected noninst offsets and ^"nd, of tbe New York Times, whom 
7. Bnnishes by imprisonment all persons, P " notion sue the we thought to be against it, voting for 
white or colored, who lewdly cohabit togeth- eqi'lcs. ""J can in one action sue tbe 0 0 . b 
er, or who, married or not, are guilty of open maker and endorsers. \V e would, therc- 
or gross lewdoess. fore, a ivisc our merchants to take only —Tbe acoounts from Brownsville, re- 
15. Punishes by a fine tho offence of pro- such notes arc payable at some bank in lat've to the sacking of Bagdad, give 
fane cursing nti'I swearing. the State.—Rich. Examiner. ful' particulars of that affair. Bagdad is 
This act shall be in force from its pas- 
u
chester, Virginia : 
"Winchester was a hostile town, captured 
from an enemy who did not surrender on 
terms, but were driven out by force of arms ; 
everything in it was prize of war ; as at At- 
lanta and Charleston, buildings were occu- 
pied for shelter of troops, and for sick and 
wounded soldiers. It docs not appear that 
the Military Department should order pay- 
thc 1st of January, 18G8. 
"This act shall bo in force from its pas- 
The Virginia Militaut Institute.— 
Gen. F. H. Smith, tho Superintendent of 
this institution stated, tne other day, that 
five of its faculty fell in battle : Lieutenant 
General Stonewall Jarkson, Major General 
Quartermaster General's Order. 
—The Quartermaster General of the 
United States has issued an order rela- 
tive to tbe seiwr-e of horses, which will 
be of groat interest to some of our rea 
dcrs. The order is as follows : 
"Officers on duty in the several mili- 
tary departments arc hereby instructed 
that General Orders No. 77 from this 
office, da'ed December IfHlt, 1865, are 
not to be so oonstrued as to authorize 
the seizure of animals which being bran- 
ded "0. 8." are not shown ro have been 
in possession of the United States, or to 
have been included in any surrender of 
the rebel armies." 
Bux Arp.—Tho Crockett (Texas) Quid 
Nunc says of Bill Arp; 
Bill is an old friend of ours, we having 
known him years ago when he was connect- 
ed with the Rome (Georgia) Grubber. B. A. 
is Judge Charles A. Smith, of Rime, Ga., 
formerly law pataner of Hon. J. H. Under- 
wood, hefore the war a member ot Cuigins.i 
from the R une District. He was a Judge of 
the Inferior-Court of Floyd county several 
years ago. and Is now a bona fide candidate 
for the State Senate. The heat part of the 
thing is, there is a reed genuine Bill Arp, a 
ferryman on the Etowah, near R nne, from 
whom Judge Smitn got hiss art as B. A — 
The real Bill is about as good rtt-a voce as tl.e 
fictitious Bill is on paper. 
—There are now over twelve hundred 
applications for pardon before the Vresi- 
dent from parties implicated in the re- 
hellion, of which seven hundred come 
under the 820,000 clause. Of the re- 
mainder, 86 were members of the South- 
ern Congrass, 182 former officers of the 
United States army, 128 Confederate 
generals, 32 prominent civil officers in 
the Southern service, and 116 former 
officers of tlte United States navy. 
Bust of General Lee.—Mr. A. 
Frederick Volck, who was engaged to 
 
n resentation,—
This provoked debate. The hill confer- 
ring the elective franchise upon the 'col 
ored men of the District of Columbia 
was taken up and passed by a vote ol 
I
mon h
we thought to he against it, voting for 
it. 
h
ful1 particulars of that affair. Bagdad is 
nearly deserted, and plunder and pillage 
is uninterrupted and still kept up. Gen 
Mcjia has commenced tl.e building of 
earthworks and mounting guns between 
Matarooras and the river, but command- 
ing Brownsville. Gen, Mojia notified 
Gen. We tzel. that if attacked from the 
American side, he would open fire ; and 
Brownsville would probably get injured. 
Gen. Smith was immediately sent over 
to ascertain Gen. Mejia's intentions, but 
the nature of the meeting is not known. 
From exiernal appearances it is thougl t 
to he belligerent Gen. Woitzel ininto 
diafely ordered tho rebuilding of old 
Fort Brown, and thirty pound parrot 
puns were being mounted in tho embra 
sures. 
—Some person has writtten a letter 
from Morehead City, N. C , to the Nor- 
folk Post stating that he had recently 
seen John Wilkes Booth, with whom he 
had a long conversation. Booth informed 
him that after the murder of President 
Liucoln, he crossed the Potomac at 
Georgetown, made his way through the 
South to the Florida coast, and then star- 
ted in a small boat to , where the 
writer docs nut. aaj. The authoruioR uf 
North Carolina ehould see that their lu- 
natic assylum (if they have one), is made 
more secure. 
— Artcmus Ward, in one of his loc- 
turos got into a blow upon Butler as fol- 
lows : 
"Setting joking aside, ho said, that 
Brigham Young, the great Mormon Mo- 
gul was really worth ftfteen to twenty 
millions of dollars, and that the silver 
service with which his wives set his ta 
hies, including spoons, worth more than 
tint of any man in America, excepting, 
perhaps, that ot Benjamin F. Butler.— 
Tho laugh which came in here was 
loud." 
—A clerk in tho Quartermaster-Gener- 
nVs office, Washington, named Jones, re- 
\ ulue of Uank Notes. 
Below wiii be found Iho latest quotations 
of Virgini* and other Southern Bank Note- , 
which wil) b« found useful to the hiisincss 
portion of the county : 
TUir.INIA, 
Wi6,k of Rsrkt-w*   S6 Hunk ol Cotnm rcc, l r«iterlofc»lmrg  40 lUnk of Charli'Wlon; Clmrlp^ton  2'» Hank of Howrtnlsville, ('•M)    .'\0 Honk "f Hownril9v!!!i\ (n   10 Bunk of Old Bomlnion   4'» Hank of Phlllippi (cotinterfilK"cd)   £5 Hank of BrrkbrMK?...!    40 Bunk of vTlockinghara  40 Hank of IlioUuKind   25 Bank of ^cotlsvillo, (old)   #0 Hank of ScotUville, (new)  10 Bank of the Valley     33 Bank of Virgin In  35 Bank of W Inches tor  50 Central Hank of Virginia, (old)   30 fVnt al Bank of Vlrglnle. (new)  10 fefpomtlnn af Mrtfmdila •; ..j;'..'...'10 Cori>ora«I"n of Oeofgetown  55 Danville Bank. Dans-illei.  24 F.xchnnge Hank of Va.. Norfolk, and branches...... 36 Farmers' Bank of Flndagtlc."... 36 Farmers' Bank of Richmond   40 McrchanlR' Hankof X.ynchbuv(f, (old)  *0 Merchants1 Bank of liynchburg, (new)  22 Montlcello Bank, (old)   30 Monficello Bank, (new)  R RonthwcBtorn Bank of Virginia, Wythsville  30 Traders' Bank, Richraond  30 
rittsylvania   10 City of Petersburg  20 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear   35 Charlotte  30 Clarendon.....   16 Com mere  ■  * 25 Fayetteville   16 T.cxingUn    30 North Carolina  35 Roxboro1      35 Thoma<*vI1Ie    36 Wadeshorough  23 Washington......  15 
Commercial Banlc, Wilmington .*.*.*.*.'7'I * * *.' M Ml 2? Ynnccyvillo  14 Farmers' Bank of North Carolina  35 Greensboro Mutual Insurance Company  15 M ercban ts' Bank, New hern  40 Miners'and Planters' Bank  35 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Rank of Camdcn..*. 40 Charleston   20 Chester  22 Georgetown    20 Hamburg  20 Vf wherry    30 Smith Carolina  20 State of South Carolina  20 Commercial Bank. Columbia....   20 Exchange Bank, Columbia....  20 Farmers' and Exchange  13 Merchants'. Cheraw     22 People's Hank  55 Planters'Bank  20 Planters'and M^chanles' Bank  25 Southwestern Railroad Bank  35 Stutc iUnk      15 Union Bank  75 
GEORGIA. 
Augusta Insurrnce and Banking Company 10 Bank of Augusta  32 A thens........... 9 .»<•• f.*. k • *  35 Cohimhtts......   *.!   H Commerce  12 Fulton  30 Empih; State    11 Middle Georgia    70 Savannah.   50 State of Georgia.;   25 Central Railroad Banking Company 90 City Dank ol Augnsta   25 Farmqra' and Mechanics' v.   16 Georgia Railroad and Banking Company  90 Marino Bunk  70 Mechanics' Bunk  12 Merchants'amL Planters' Bank ;  12 Planters' Bank  15 Timh»)rCllttcr8, Bank   10 Union Bank...    12 
MAHKJlT juepoivth. 
harrisonbcro markets. 
CBRKCTBD WttKtT. 
It A r. aii'iS Itv Ri,, Jar. aor v Zl IfmA TLOTJR—Super •. A HI nr ITKU?. ' >,4 Kxrm II M) ROOD   A. 
" Family.... 10 AO tUELF.. * WHEAT  1 76 LARD ^.g RVI'.    801WDOL—Ulial.ttl  4, 
r'lE V  To Vnwiuuial..34 
'J. Zil  « aKKD—UI.vm-   ao fUHK   tol " Timothy...... SOD DACON—ilhinr  18 " FIab..,   Inn Six. IdfTTNEaiR .JO 
RICnitOND MARXXTS. 
OOKABGTBD VTBBBIB. 
FT OCR—Rup^,,„ 
" Exlrm..,, 11
 Family,, 
wnttAT   
Ricnnoxtt, Jan nary ao.lM* (10 flOiOATS  k 
..II fi'BACON—nama ft 
. 13 60 •' filOea.   
... a ooir.Ann & 
...1 OO.DIITTER 40 
• ..6 WUfPLES.tHtf SM  0 00 
LVNCIIBCRn MAHKETS. 
Fl.OCR, Super.. 
" Extra, 
OOBBBCTIB 1VBBKLT, 
LrpcilBURa, lem.M.ieee 
.... $10 60 in UTTER  . a 
 '3 5° LARD lA'.'. | r. i n, jo isu   Qfl 
" Family,.;.. 15 50 BEEF....,*   WHEAT,  2 25 PORK  laUU CORN   fid FLAX SEED *45 BACON,Hams,......... 18 SOAP  KAV) 
" Sides  17 .TALLOW  llftyM 
ForvoarA I the Order of the dqy. 
es. «r. sxrx^isiVuaJEO- 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH Ot" imi'KOVEWENT. 
New goods i new goods it 
JUST UECCI7EDI 
AT THB 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBCRO, VA. 
CalicocB, Cotiona, Flanncla, Mnalini, TwneJa, Cuaaimora*, Factory Guoda, 
Table Cloths. Table Coven, Linen Handlcerchiera, Hoop Skirta, 
HATS OF ALL KLXDS. LOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axee, HatcUeta, AneeVa. Files, Rasps, 
Braces. Lorka, Screen. Hinges, Nails—4 6. 8, 10 and 12 penny, Suear, Molaasea of all kinds. 
Coffee. Tea. Salt, Soap, Candlca, 
I.am-.is, Chimney?, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, 
School Bonks, 
Paper, Ecnlopea, 
Pens and Holders, 
Paper Collan, Ginger. Allspice, Cinnamon, 
Alum, Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil. 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac,, Ac , Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE IN HARRISONBUKG. 
^37~Came and ace for yourselrc«.*TS5^ 
Jan. 31, 1860. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
VALENTINES VALENTINES. An elegant 
ussoi-tinent of Valentines, juat received and 
for sale nt OTT'S Jan. 31. Drtqr Store. 
mcnt of any rents under such circumstan- Rodes, Col Crutchfield, Caplain Morgan and execute an equestrian statute of Stone- marked tho other day on hearing of the 
ces." Lieutenant Crittendcn. Cdonel Crutchfiejd, waii Jackson, and who was in Europe threats of assassination of Senator Sum 
It is staled that thia decision will apply to who had jnst been elected to '''' u.1° 0'3''' ° nngagod on his task when the Conl'eder- ner. that he was not exactly in favor ot 
1 aii gimilar cases arising in the Suuthorn 
; states, even whore the claimant produces cv- 
(dlcctna idence of loyally. 
L _   
'
u O" Sunday night, the 21st inst., an at- 
h l tempt was made to burn Tilusville, Penn- 
t - sylvania. At 9 o'clock a house and barn 
uk were set on fire, and one hour later Chase's 
m block, in Iho centre of tho town, was fired 
and destroyed. Tho block embracing the 
v First National Rank, tho Petroleum Bank and 
ri the Post-office, was, at onetime, in greatdan- 
• Bcr- Three incendiaries are now being tried 
i'y a Vigilance committee, and a scaffold has 
i,ean built on which to hang the incendiaries 
if
 found guilty. The loss by this fire is $75,- 
: iin 009, and the insurance $55,000. Most of tho 
loss falls on Philadelphia ai d Eastern com- 
i panies. Tho greatest excitement prevails 
among the people of the town who are deter- 
mined to rid tho place of all incendiaries, 
robbers and other scoundrels. 
[isich ra, • " 
0 The new fifty cent note has just been is- 
, sued by tho Printing Bureau of the Treasury 
Department. Tho new issue is similar to the 
i i x u old one in size, and differs from it only in the 
1 i t substitution of a finely engraved picture of 
id General Hpinncr, in place of ex Secretary 
Fcsscndon, and slightly iu its typographical 
religious appearance. It is the desire of tho Depart- 
lliu its ment to call in all old notes of the denomi- 
e ll nation mentioned io order to redeem tho 
ic l lli genuine and destroy the immense amount of 
cr fill- counterfeit fifty cent fractional currency. 
id ,   
 i Tho Congressional Printing office in Waah- 
lili n ton, is an enormous affair. The following 
' .i, detailed statement of its material is from tho 
late report of the Superintendent of the Pub- «« lic Printing. 
; f r t xbo building used as the Government 
io  Printing Office has been enlarged, and is ca- 
i crustb pable of working nearly one ti.ousand per- 
suns. In the printing department are used; 
ii6 Adams printing presses ; 0 cylinder prin- 
ting presses ; 7 Gardoo priming presses ; 5 
it ould hydraulic prcsbes, for dry pressing; 11 fol- 
thal fair ding machines; 2 cutting nnudiinos. Iu tho binding department there ara : 17 
s
 ' 
our standing presses: 14 ruling maehiues ; 7 cut- nil - ting machines; 8 nuenburing machines; 5 
tart a fair backing machires ; 8 board cutters; Sem- 
laoe the bossing presses ; I smashing machine, and a 
,  largo bumber of sewing benches, &c. ir ar . this machinery is driven by one engine 
re you 0f f01 ty horse-power and one of ten horse- 
y for tiro power. 
tie orar- "" 
It is said tho President will issue a proola- 
, , aiat'mn declaring ti)« "rebellion" at an end . "'"31 Riui llie S mlh restijriid to the .Union, as soon 
village of i ^ he Jjciiri of tUc satufactory cunditioii of a[- 
. ^ Mrs in Terns fr.-iin Govofuotf itaffii'llon,. 
his lamented chief, Jackson, fell in one of 
the last fights of tho war, and left among his 
papers a manuscript volume on Analytical 
Geometry, written by him while confined to 
his bed from wounds received at Ghancellors- 
ville. Besides these, one hundred and twen- 
ty-five of its alumni fell in battle. 
A Washington dispatch to tho N. York 
acy fell nnd his means failed, has lately decapitation, but he would like to see him 
obtained u model for a bust of General 
Lee, having visited Lexington for the 
purpose. All concur in pronouncing tbe 
model a oompleto success, a perfect rep- 
resentation of the world renowned leader 
of the Confederate armies. Though 0 • . V e I j; U1 uw V^UlllUUUUUU tu uuuo jliivj liaa
of Congress, had an interview with the Presi- 
dent. It lasted for two hours, and the pr em- 
inent political questions in Congress were dis- 
cussed. The interview was very cordial.— 
The President reiterated his opinion that 
Congress should admit tho rebellious States 
to rnpresentatinii. He thought the passage 
of the mgro suffrage bill was nntirr.eiy, but 
did not intimate any purpose to veto it. 
Whilst O'l. Mosby was under arrest in 
Lo.sburg, a few days ago, he was told that 
a dispatch had been received, directing his re- 
lease, provided ho was not worth $20,000 ; 
and he was asked to state whether or not he 
worth that amount. Ho naively replied, that 
he never had been accused of being the pos- 
sessor of that comfortable sum, and was there- 
upon suffered to depart. 
A letter m as received in Petersbng, Thurs- day, from a gentleman in Mexico, who an- 
nounces the arrival in that country of Gene- 
ral Early. Ho rode on horse-hack in dis- 
guise from Lynchburg to Gidveston. lexns, 
and thence 'took ship to Uavnnnah, wos 
wrecked, finally reached that city, and aftsr 
a short stay soiled for Mexico. 
Geskhal Tamiv vs. Gf.nebal Assembly. ■—General Terry has issued an order, pro- 
hibiting any civil officer, or any other person, 
from attempting to apply tho protisiona of 
the Vagrant act lately passed by the Legisla- 
ture of Virginia, to the negroes in his Depart- 
ment. It can be applied to white men. 
Tho Stannton Vindienlor, of the 20th in- 
stant, says ; "There is in the Adams Express 
office in this place a package sent from the 
city of Mobile to Mrs. Geoaral "Stonewall" 
Jackson, coiitauiing a draft for $768.76. It 
was brought free of charge, by the Southern 
Express Company." - 
Three respeetably dressed women were de- 
lected, ut tho Executive mansion, recently, 
clipping pieces from the curtains. They 
were arrested and taken to the police station- 
house. buch thefts have beeu of such fre- 
quent occurrence that an officer is constant- 
ly in attendance to restnin such larcenies. 
A law goes into effect in Alabama this wock 
prohibiting any frcediuan, mulatto, or free 
person of colour from owning fire-arms or 
carrying a pistol, under a penalty of three 
months' imprisonment and a fine of one 
thousand dollars. 
It is reported that several large sales of oil 
land have been made in Nelson county, Vir- 
ginia, withinbi week or two at very high 
prices. " ■ ' 
any sculptor might justly feel pride in 
pointing to that bustas his chef d'oouvre. 
The artist designs taking tho casting to 
Baltimore, where numerous bronze cop- 
ies of the model will be finished. 
Drafts not Received for Taxes.— 
General Spinner has issued an order de- 
clining to receive drafts for taxes from 
sent to his long home. The Secretary 
of War, cn hearing of it immediately 
dismissed him from the. service. 
—The Maryland State Convention 
before adjourning adopted resolutions 
warmly endorsing the policyof Presldcrft 
Johnson. Resolutions were also adopted 
strongly denouncing the Registry law of 
Mariand, as odious and oppressive in its 
provisions, and urgent and tyrannical in 
its administration. 
—The Virginia Legislature has appoint 
ted A. H. II. Stuart, Jos Christian and 
T, S. Flournoy as commissionera to pro- 
ceed to Washington and confer with tho 
Secretary of the Treasury and to secure 
parties or institutions, and Bays that they tronj guch postponements in the collco 
must deposit lawful money of the United £;ou 0f tbo Jireot tax as may bo practica 
States with proper depositaries, and for- b]e 
ward the proper certificates of such de- _The ^ ph;l3e of th, Fl.eimv,y 
14iirn,iii ic in f.vnehhiirf* where Mis 
An order issued from tho war depart- 
ment establishes eight new military sta- 
tions in Virginia, which are to bo kept 
steadily garrisoned by regular troops. 
«» " ■"_ r 7 
A few days ago a bank messenger was 
knocked down and robbed of upwards of 
$80,000 in the middle of tho city of 
New York. 
On the estof January the Pope blessed 
the Frenoh army, telling them it was 
probuh y for the last time. 
The Emperor Napoleon, at his New 
Year's reception of the diplomatic body, 
expressed the hope that 1866 would be 
a year of peace. 
—The oil refinery of Wells X* Co., 
with eight hundred barrels of refined oil, 
was'destroyed by fire Tho loss was 
880,000. 
—The estimate for the pubUo printing 
for the present year fixes the cost at two 
million dollars, an inccase of three hun- 
dred thousand over last year. 
The hill "amending tho charter of the 
Manassaa Gap, Winchester and Potomac 
Railroad Company, with the Blriishurg con- 
nexion clause" passed the Senate of Virginia, 
without a dissenting vote. 
A revolt occurred in that portion 
of the Spanish army under the command 
of General Prim, but it soon subsided. 
Two thousand post officeg in (ho 
Sonthern States havb been re^opened. 
ti of h  direct tax as ay bo practica- 
l . 
—The latest phase of ths Fredann's 
Bureau is i Ly c burg, ere iss 
Jane Kelly—dark as a stack of black 
cats piled on the shady side of the road 
—charges, before the agent, a respectable 
young white man tvilh seduction and the 
paternity of her cream-colored baby. 
—Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas and Ma- 
jor Robert Williams, IJ. 'S. A., were 
united in marriage, at Washington, on 
Tuesday evening, tho 23d. Secretary 
Stannton and Lieut. General Grant were 
among those present as friends of the 
groom. 
—The Honorable Alexander H. Ste- 
phens deelines to make auy address upon 
the state of the country under tbe present 
oiroumstunces. Ho adheres to his pur 
pose not to allow his name to f e used in 
connection with tho United States Sonu- 
torship. 
— Mr. Robert P. Waring, editor of the 
Charlotte (N. C.) Times, has been tried 
by a court martial, on the charge of •'pub- 
lishing disloyal and seditious language," 
and lias been sentepcod to pay a fine of 
$300, or be imprisoned for six months 
—General R. C. Crawford, leader of the 
late raid on the Rio Grade, wos arrested 
at New^Orleans on the twenty-third in- 
stant, and seot to Port Jackson, by or- 
der ofGeneral Sheridan. 
—The town of Lexington, Virginia, is 
paying the interest on her corporation 
debt—tho only town, we suspect, in tho 
Stafej, or out of it, that is. 
— General Shqridan is sa'd to have re- 
ceived explicit orders tn enforce a strict 
nontrality otj the Rio Grande. • 
—Ooo thousaml dollars of tho new 
fractional currency is now ready to bo 
'issued- -r*- • - 
SPECIAH NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
protected by royal letters patent. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
ryCF.LEDRATED FEMALE PILLS^J 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Ctnrke, M. D., J'hysician Eviraordindry Io the Queen. 
This invHluabl* medicine iw unfailing in the oure of nil 
those painful and dnngeruua illfteases to which the female 
constitution is suhjert. It moderates all cxcesKeti and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cau$e, and a 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTION. 
These PiUs should not be taken by Females during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they 
are sure'to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time 
they are safe. Every woman knows that the bloom of health muft fiide with the slightest Irregularity or obstruction of the 
menses. These Hills are truly tne woman's friend in ncr hotrr Ol trial, nnd tho Only sure, posllfvc nnJ n«vcr- falllnpcuro nnd reKulntor of Suppression of nature, fiom 
whuu<vt>r nausc. S" -"ini that the f;ehleit can take them with pcrfeet security, yet so ]>nwwxr<Bi in 4Wr 
eff 'cts, that they may be safely called, a. never failing Kegulnl nr. In all cases of Nervous nnd Spinal .Affcctlons. Pains in the Back and Liipbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whltts. these Pills will eff-ct a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain i iron, calomel antimony, or any thing hurtful to tho oon- Eititution. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package, 
which should he carefully preserved HOfsD UY ALL nHITGCxISTS. Sole General Ageftt for the United States and British Dominions, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, N B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stumps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will eosnre a bottle, contain- ing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Jan. 17, narrisonburg, Va. 
LI FK—HE A LTTI—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
I j IFE- H E A LTII—STR EN GTH. 
TUEGREAT FRENCH REMEDY. 
DR. JUAN DELA MAR RE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Del a mar re Chief Physician to I he Hospital da Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is un" failing in the cure of Spermntorrhre or seminal Weak* 
ness. Kvery species of Genital or Urinary Irritabilityf Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Fmlsslons from what- 
ever cause produced, or however aeveie, will be speedi- ly relieved and the organs restpred to healthy action. Rend the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
''We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gnrnn 
ciere & Dupont, No. 214 Kue Lombard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Delaraarre, in our private practice 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure ull persons suffering frem involuntary Emniissions or any other weakness of 
the sexual Orgaps, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuec. R. A. Bbaureparic, M. D, G. D. DUJARMN, M. D. Jean Lb Lbuohre,M. D. Paris, May 5th, 1803. 
WE WARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Doll airs. Gauancieek fc Dupont. Sole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue Lombard. Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from allob 
servation, six boxes for five dollars. Bole General Agents for America, OSCAK G. MUSES k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. T. N.B —French.German, Spanish nnd English Pamph- lets, coutninlug full pai tloularH and directions lor use. Sold by L. 11. OTT, Druggist. Jan. IT. llarrisonburg, Vn. 
Editors of the Common we off A .* Sias—Wijth your permissian, I wish to say to the rea- ders of your paper, that I will ?"end, by return mall, to all 
who wish it (free ) a Recipe, with full dlroctl ns for ma- king and using a simple Vegotvhle Balm, that will ef- feciuully remove, In ten days. Pimples. Blotches. Tan, Freckles, pnd^ll impnrltl-s of tho Skin, leaving the 
same sort, clear, smooth and beautiful. I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads, or Baro Faces, simple direcliona ami information that will 
ennblf them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair Whisli'TS, or a Moa$tiu he, in less.than thirty days. All applications answered by return mull without 
charge. Respectfully, Yours, THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, Oct. 25.—3m 631 Broadway, New York. 
To Consumptives.-—Theundcrsigned having been ro- 
stort-d to healtn fn a few weeks by a very simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, nnd that dread disease. Consumption, is anx- ious to make known to his fellow lufferen the means of his cure. To nil who desire It, he will send a copy of tho pre- 
scription used, (tree of charge,) with the directions for preparing uud using the same, which they will find a 
sure'eure for Consumption. Asthma. Biionciiitis, Colds Coi'oilB, etc. The only object of Urn advertiser in send- ing the prescription Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information wfi.cb he conceives to be Invaluable,ami he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, fts it will cost them nothing, nnd may prove a blessing; 
' Parties wiahlhg the prescription will please address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON. Oct. 25.-Bm Wllliamsburg, Kings County, N. Y. 
Parties wishing to remove West or North, will be fur- 
nished with locations by onlUng upon us, as we have business relations with reliable Renl Estate Agencies In the States of Maryland, PennsyWanlm, New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Colorado.- Irttormatlon and letters of Introduction furnished to parties wishing to purohaso lands lo any oi the above States, to reliable Real Estate Agents. J. D. PRICE A- CO., Heal Estate Agents. Oct. II.-—tf llarrisonburg, Va. 
Awat with Spectacles.—Old Ryes mado Now. with- 
out SpECTAOL^.DoexvR.ar Medicine. P&mphlct mail- 
ed free on receipt of ton cent*. Address E. B. FOOTE, 
M. D., No. 1180 Broodwuy, New York. 
FOU SAL1'.—Tbn fub.crib»r off»r» a 
No. 1 TWy-HOltSE FARM WAOOS, 
will. Iron Axlo- Al.o lhr«« •tZ-P.'fts apnqgi. Hnqtree kt "I Ota. li-tr ommon-rpaitb" OIUco, TliilS. ICDRAS 
Comic valentines, comic valen- TINES, to -ult ov-vry on© at OTT'rl, Jan. 31. Drrug Stori*.' 
Fireproof lamp chimneys. 
coived and for oulo, cheap at OTT'S. Jan. 31. Drug; Stora. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Ju<t i-ecoivcd and for saluat OTT'Sr . Jan. 31. Drug: Store. 
Mexican mustang lint ment. gar- gling OIL. IIENKELL'S RINGBONE 
LINIMKN I', and all thu popular florsc m-dicines, For 8«le cheap at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drug Store; 
BENZINE for removing: Paints, Varnish and greasy siainafrom silk or woolen ponds, at Jan. 31. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP, DIARRHEA CU- 
RATIVE and Liver Pills, for sale at Jan. 31, OVT'S, Drugstore. 
YAN BUSKIRK'S Fragrant Sozoiout. Thura- 
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S Jan* 31. Drug Stoae. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. 
For sale at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT A Medicines, just received and for sale at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
P ERFUMERY, Hair Oil. Hair Dye, Pomadet 
and fancv goods general!v. can be had at Dec 13 18Cu. OTT'S Drug Store. 
PERFUMERY. HAIR OIL, IIAIR BRUSHES, 
Combs and fancy articles g .norally at L. II. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Svore. 
PHOFESSIOJr.lL C.ittDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
svn.aEOJr itE^rTiiT 
OUADUATE OF Till BALTIMOEB COBLEOB OF DEMTAt, 
aUBOEBT, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public gen ■rally; that he baa resuined bis practice, and is permanently located iu Har- 
risonburg, Va. He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, ou tbe Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Elate. 
All operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities o elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
OSice nt his residence, nearly opposite Hiii'i 
Hotel, Main Street, Uamaonburg, Va. Oct. 11, 1965.-ly 
DISSOLUT'ON.—Tho Co-partnership exist- ing between Drs. Gordon and Moffett, as 
been dissolved by mutual c.nsent. 
Dec II 1865. J. N- GORDON- S. H. MOFFETT. 
Medical notice. DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS 
Have again asaociated themieivea, in the practice 
of Medicine. 
Office in the building, formerir «ocnplea"by Joseph Shue, as aliook Store. [Deo 13 1865. 
DR. T. Z. •FFUTT, (3 VEAaS A BOBOEON C. «. A.,) 
Having located in Harrlsonburjt, Va. for the prao- 
tiee of the various branches ot his profession,.re- 
, spectfully offers his services to the public. Office—Opposite Hill's Hotel, 61aia Street, RksideboB—Female Seminary. 
i -paB. W: W. S. BUTLER- 
IJ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
I Oilers his professional serrlccs to the citizens of 
Harrisonburg nnd vicinity. OHioe in roar ofH. i Heller 4 Sons'Store. Kesidenoe one door South 
of Seanlon's Hotel. ^ [Nov. 28 tl 
Bryan, woodson a compton, 
attorneys at law, HABBisnNBtiBo, Va. 
Allan C. Bbtas, John O. Woodson and \Vi». 
e B. Compton have associated ihcenselvee in tho 
, praotieo of Law in the County o( Koclcingham ; 
, nnd will also attend the Courts of Sbeuanduab, 
Page, Highland and PeDdleton. Jb»-John C. Woopson will continue to p»ao- 
' ticoin the Supreme Court of AppeaU of Virginia. Nov. 22, lees-tf g  
GW. BERLIN, * ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HAr.r.itoNnuao, Va., 
Will practice iu Ibis and the adjoining «!oun- 
, Uaa. Ollice iu Bauk Row, North of th« Court- 
Hmise. [Jan. 31,1860—ly 
t ■ J. y. L100ETT. CIU«. A. TAIWET 
! T IGQETT 4 YANCEY. la ATTORNEYS ATJ^W. 
Harrioonhurg, Va. 0;Ue« nnon^it# 
tho Hnttu y V* ^ ^ srr J , . • : • 
Slu (Somm^ttuicuUh. 
11AKHISONBOUO, VA. 
Wednesday Homing, - • Jan. SI, 1866. 
LOCAL. DtFjtRTjrLEjrT. 
ha* 
TT* wfll tbkok oof rcaden for all local occor- 
noMalo their Immediate localitiea. If they do 
not dedre to write a communication for the pub- 
ic eye, let them send as a brief •iatcmcnt of cr- 
erything of intereiti n their respectiro communi- 
tlaa. A Hat of marriages, deaths, aeeldcnts, Ac. 
We will ppt them in form. Tbeiaore facts of this 
kind we can get, the better it will suit us and our 
readers. 
- Bag« Wanted I t t ■ ■ w ■ 
We witt pay 15)0 highest price, is cash 
or good cloan Uoea and cotton rags. Bring 
them at once to this office. 
• .• ' <   
. i ... . t! P Notice.—Rer. Henrt A. Wise, Jr., of 
♦he Protestant Episcopal Church, will preach' 
tnoruing and night, in Harrisonburg, on Sun- 
day next, February 4th, in the Rev. Mr. 
Bell's church. 
To Parties North.—We hare been 
ahown several letters from parties in differ- 
ent (lortiona of tbe Norttiem States inqninng 
whether they could live here peacefully if 
they purchase farms and move here. We 
will answer them, as their late lamented 
President was wont to answer questions, by 
relating an anecdote. A dandy was pictur- 
ing to a Son of the Emerald Isle the grandeur 
of Niagara Falls. "See," says the dandy, 
"the rush of the mighty waters o'er the preci- 
pice. Is'nt it wonderful—grand?" "I see 
nothing wonderful nor grand aither," says 
Pat. "What the divil's to hinder?" So, 
what's to binder you from living peaceably, 
provided you are not overstocked with pngi- 
liatic propensilies. Nobody in this section 
has the disposition to quarrel, fuss, or raise 
"vigilance committees" to drive out persons 
who behave themselves. Live here? Of 
course you can—as safely as yon could ten 
years ago. We will inform you, however, that 
ynu will hn obliged to obey the laws, sup- 
port the Constitntion (we have all sworn to 
do it, and you must too.) pay your State, 
County, and Pariah taxes, go to church, and 
not carry matches in your pockets. 
On our first page will be found an article 
from the Richtnond ffhiff, which may on- 
lightou you somewhat. Come, of course, and 
. welcome. We want your capital. We are 
not so foolish as to work against our inter- 
Advertisements.—A gentleman who has 
ravelled a great deal, remarked to us the 
ither day, says the Chambersburg Fa/ley 
spirit, that ho considered the advertising col- 
i.nms of a newspaper as infalliable mirmrs 
toe business of a city. The fact has been es- 
tul^l'ished, that not only does advertising and 
meiyit open the way to tortune but those who 
advertise are more liberal dealers, and inr.s- 
rnucti as they keep themselves and their 
Wares coasfcantiy .before the public, it is cer- 
tain cvvdenco tbi.t they have what they ad- 
vertise, ojid an- anxious to secure cusiomere 
whom tl r>- will exert thsmsolvcs to retain at j 
a liberal Jealing. We can polol to our adverti- 
sing columns with pleasure, and would say 
tc our friends, by all means, bestow your 
patronage upon those whose advertisements 
there appear, as they will bo found tube 
honest, iibefal minded and accommodating 
men ol business. Mark this. 
This Old Guard for Februart.—The 
February number of this magazine is before 
US' It lias a steel plate portrait of General 
Stonewall Jackson and a sketch. The 
leading article is on the late "Lord Palmers- 
ton and his policy." The feature of this 
number, however, are the first chapters of an 
original and thrilling romance of the war, by 
a Southern author, entitled "Bertha Seeley, 
the heroine of the Old Dominion," Among 
the other articles may bo mentioned, "Re- 
view of President's Johnson's Position," "Pen 
Pictures of Puritanism, chapter II.," and 
severafpiecos of poetry. The Editor's Ta- 
ble is also full and piquant as usual. Van 
Evrie, Horton & Co., publishers, New York. 
Single copies, 25 cents; $3 00 per annum. 
trf. Home Gazette.—We have received 
the fii»t number of a new literary journal bear- 
ing the a'love title, published simultaneously 
at Washington and Richmond, by R. S. 
Morgan, Esq., adjutant of a Virginia Caval- 
ry Regiment dudng the war. It is neatly 
printed, and ably conducted. Although not 
atrictly a Masonic jouniiJ, it will contain all 
the Masonic intelligence of tn« day, and items 
of interest to the Fraternity. For terms &c., ■we refer our readers to the prospectus in ad- 
Tertisiug columns. 
The Weather.—The last week has been 
•tho "spice of life," if we accept Cowper as 
our lexicographer, that being his definition of 
variety. Sunshine, rain, shade, warm, cold, 
snow, and ice—enough to put the Thespian 
Society in the notion of producing tho "Ice 
Witch." The "sea of Ics" wo have had 
practically. Sleighs "might have been seen," 
and jumpers and spiders, (Golly what 
names I) innurnnrable were seen.  
Boys were consting, girls sliding, and men 
"sloshin around." Such were tho scenes of 
the past week attributable to tho weather. 
New Goods.—Our friend, E. J. Sdllivah 
("Ned—tho Postmaster ]") has just returned 
from a trip North, and, as will be seen by his 
adTortiseroent, has brought with him • splen- 
did etock of new goods, which will bo sold on 
.reasonable terms, of course. We advise our 
readers, while waiting for the mail to bo 
changed, to put in their time by purchasing 
what they may need. While Ned is chang- 
ing the mails, some of his clerks might be 
chnngiog your greenbacks. 
To the Friuxds of Deceased Soldiers.- 
Rev, John P. Ilyde, whose address is Wndes- 
ville. Clarke county, Va.. can furnish infor- 
mation concerning a number of deceased 
Confederate soldiers from Virginia aud the 
extreme South-when they died, tho manner 
ot their death, and where hnried. Any com- 
mnnieation on this subject. addreMod as 
above, will be prontytly attended tu. 
Pou).—On the 25tb, Wm. Wiesohe sold 
half a can of Oysters, at his saloon in this 
place. Terms cash. Thne were lulrerfised 
in the "CommtnirtnWi." 
Important To Bankers.—The Commiss- | 
joncr of Internal Revenue has decided that our 
National Ranks, when about being establish- 
ed were in error in purchasing bonds at a 
premium and in making up the dividends 
and snrplns and deducting such premiums 
paid as being part of the expenses of the 
business. Such deduction is clearly erro- 
neous, as the payment of premiums in bonds 
cannot be considered either a loss or an ex- 
pense to the bank, hut an investment of its 
earnings. Ha instructs the officers of the 
Bureau to notify the banks that tbe amounts 
of their profits expended in paying premiums 
should be included in taxable gains. 
The First National Bank of IIarri- 
sonbcrq.—This instilution has been iniated 
under the auspices and government of Presi- 
dent Irick, Teller Hcneborger and Cashier C. 
C. Stiaycr, old officers of tho Bank of Rock- 
ingham. Tho two first are expert and at- 
tentive business gentlemen, always at their 
posts and ready to meet tho requirements of 
their duties Tho last gentleman possesses ■ 
not only capacity in a financial way, but has 
attached to him the most elegant accomplish- 
ments of tho schollar and the bland and 
pleasant manners of auintelligent gentleman. 
We expect from them all tbeir best efforts to 
alleviate the critical condition of the county ■ u (liis ito uiuuotorjr oria«9. 
The Waterfall.—This lamous instltu- 
tution, which has created more of a stir in 
the fashionable world than did tho great cat- 
rract, Niagara, in the pleasure-seeking cir- 
cle, has at last gone by the board. True 
there are still a few of them to be seen, but 
they are looked upon with scorn and con- 
tumely; and the beautiful "coil" which has 
taken its place is universally admired for its 
antique style. The hair curled across the 
top of the head and drawn down toward the 
forehead, banded down with gold band or 
cord corresponds beautifully with the coil 
head-dress. 
Hip, Hurrah 1—Sound the whirry-girry— 
strike the Dzzer gizzer—spread tho glad ti- 
dings throughout the land—all honor to the 
Edomites. Wo are happy to inform our 
readers that we have just received a telegram 
(grape-vine lino,) announcing the fact that 
o baby has made Us appearance in Edom.— 
The reliability of the gentleman who gave us 
tho information leaves no room for doubt on 
the subject. Great excitement prevails, and 
the citizens are assembling preparatory to 
the organizatisn of vigilance committees.— 
Wo knew we'd bring 'em. 
Notice —By invitation of Rockingham 
Union Lodge, No. 27. F. A. M., Rev. Bro. 
A. PoeBoupe will diliver a Masonic Ser- 
mon, in the M. E. Church is Harrisonburg, 
on Saturday Evening, February 3d, 18G6, at 
7 o'clock, P. M. Brethren of neighboring 
Lodges, and all Masons in good standing, are 
iuvited to be present. Brethren will assem- 
ble in the Hall of Rockingham U. Lodge, at 
6 o'clock, P. M. promptly, and be clothed in 
white aprons, before repairing to the Church. 
Tho public are respectfully invited to attend. 
By order of the Lodge. 
JOS. K. SMITH. Sec. . 
Stvahno Horses.—Tho rogues who have 
not a ''Kingdom for a horse," but intend to 
have a horse anyway, had better pay some 
attention to our Legislative p-ooeedings.— 
',Ve are informed that Rev. John Gabber 
living near Bridgcwater, had a very valuable 
animal stolen on Monday night, Jan. 22iid. 
Tho general supposition is that C lakley the 
jail bird, who made his escape, notice of which 
was given in tho last number of the "Com- 
monwealth, is the thief as a person of his des- 
cription has been heard of in the Allcghany 
Mountains, riding Rev. Garber's horse. 
Look Out Horse Thieves,—Tho Legisla- 
ture of Virginia has passed a bill making 
tbe stealing of horses, punishable with death, 
or confinement in the Penitentiary of not 
more thaa eighteen years, at the discretion 
of the jury, If a few of these scoundrels be 
strung up, it will have the effect of summa- 
rily checking, il it does not effectually stop, 
this, now, too common practice. 
Additions.—It will bo seen that tho col- 
umn of J. D. Price & Co. has been re-ai- 
ranged, and many now properties intrc- 
duced. This firm is doing a thriving business 
in the Real Estate line, and parties de- 
siring to sell or purchase properties will find 
it to their interest to give them a call or ad- 
dress them upon the subject. 
The Last Sale or Negroes in the Val- 
ley.—We have been informed by a gentle- 
man residing in Augusta County, that tho 
last sale of negroes in the Valley was made 
by a gentleman of Staunton, April 7th, 18C6. 
He sold two negro childreo, agedjO years and 
12 years, far 5000 cabbage plants. 
New Dur.ss.—Wc are pleased to notice the 
improvements in the appearance of the 
Staunton Spectator, Typographically, edi- 
torially ond otherwise, it is justly entitled to 
its old place in the front rank of Virginia 
newspapers. A more manly, independent 
and able Virginia newspaper than tho Spec- 
tator, wc have no earthly use tor at present 
writing. 
Garden Seeds.—We are indebted to onr 
enterprising frisnd, J. E. Jones, for some 
choice varieties of Garden Seeds. Mr. Jones 
has consulted the best works on this subject, 
and has selected sucli seeds as are suited to tbe 
soil, climate, etc., ef this section. Those of 
our readers who desire to supply tncmselvcs 
with choice Garden Seeds, will thank us for 
informing them where to get them. 
New Firm.—We invite attention to the 
adverliaoment, in another column, of J. W. 
Wilson & Co., Grocers and dealers in Pro- 
duce, Ac. Wc bespeak for our young towns- 
men success in their enterprise. Energy, in- 
dustry and honest efforts are deserving of 
support and success. 
Fifty-theke Sundays in a Year.—It is 
not generally known that the year 1805 was 
favored *\l]\ fi/ty-three Sundays the first and 
the lust day being a Sabath. It will be quite 
a number uf years before tho same ciroom- 
stance occurs. 
Wc call attention to thcadvertUeracnt 
of Oscar o. Moses & Co. headed "LIFE— 
TTEALTH-STIlENGTll." 
JOHN w. Wilson & CO., i j. d. price a co.-a com mn. 
HAVK JUST RECEIVED 
A SELECT AND CHEAP 
ASSORTMENT OP 
GHEt-OCEMES! 
ConsistiDg in part of 
SUGAR, 
COFFEE, 
MOLASSES, 
SODA, 
SPICES, 
EXTRACTS, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
AC., AC. 
WHICH WB WILL SELL 
AS CHEAP 
AS THEY CAN BE 
BOUGHT 
IN TOWN! 
-ALSO,— 
^XaOxju.! 
BY THE BARREL AND POUND. 
BUCKWHEAT, 
CORN-MEAL, 
POTATOES, 
BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
APPLE-BUTTER, 
HONEY, 
CHICKENS 
Constantly on hand and for sale. 
J. W. WILSON A CO., 
No. 4 Law Building, next to Hill's Hotel. 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate Agents, 
NOS. 1 4 J LAW BUILDING, 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Va. 
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED AOEXCT IN 
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
BRANCH OFFICE AT CIIARLOTTES- 
VILLE, FA. 
Bhenandoah Valley Lande for Sale. 
Piedmont Lands for Sale. 
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. 
W^TVTEI> ! 
Butter, Egg*, Cliickcnfl, TurkeT-r Lard, Ap- 
ples, Honey, Apple-Butter, and all kinda of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
For which the CASH wilt be paid. 
J. W. WILSON 4 CO;, 
No 4 Law Building, next to Hill's Hotel. Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 31.- (im 
A GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 
A. TO SELL THE FOLLOWING 
VALUABLE SOU THERM HISTORIES. 
SOUTHERN HIS TORY OF THE 
WAR. 
By E. A. Por.r.XRi>, Editor Richmond Examiner. 
! VoIs.,8to., about 700pagea each. $3 50 per Vol, 
wiTii aa •Juj.B.vwro s ntrrr. I'URTUTITH. 
TU1« is tho only completo and autheutie history 
of tho Southern aido puUUhed, extending as it does, from tho beginning of the War to tho tinul 
surrendor ot tho Confederate armies. 
Mr. Foi.dakiTb prominent position in tho Con-' 
fedoracy has onabied him to prepare a work un- 
equallod in nccuraoy and interest, aud which is 
erory wliero acknowledged to ho the 
STANDARD SOUTHERN HlSTtftlY. 
It should find a place in every library. 
 11  
SOUTHERN GENERALS: 
THEIR LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS, 
By Capt. W. Parkkk Ssow. 
WITH 17 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS, 
1 Vol , 8vo., 500 Pagea, $1.00 
Containing Biographies of tho distingaUhod Southern Generals, with full mul graphic ac- 
counts of the various cnaipaigns in which they 
were engaged It is a most important and in- 
teresting volume, and has been prepared with 
the utmost euro and thoroughness. 
 Ill   
LIFE, SERVICES AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
STONEWALL JACKSON: 
BY A VIRGINIAN. 
1 Yol, 12mo; 325 pages; $1.50 
JACKSON, and hU Successor £ WELL, on Steel. 
This ia tho only anthtnftr history of this distin- gwished Leader which has been written. It has 
eon prepared from Official Ileportp, contcmpo- 
rary narratives, and personal acquaintance, and is complete and full. 
 IV  
THE RAIDS AND ROMANCES OF 
MORGAN AND HIS MEN; 
By Mrs. Sally Rociiesteu Ford, 
WITH STEEL PROTRAIT OF GEN. MORGAN, 
1 Vol., 12ino.. 425 pages. $1.75. A complete 
history of this daring officer, more thrilling 
and interesting- than fiction, 
WOMAN OF THE SOUTH," 
DISTINGUISHED IN LITERATURE 
1 Vol., 8vo., 511 pages. $3.50 
Illustrated with Splendid Portraits, on Steel, 
from Life, of Mine. Ootavla Walton Lo Lovcrt, 
Mils Maria J. Uclntosh, 
Mrs. Rosa Vertuer Johnson, 
Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie, 
Miss Augusta J. Evans, Mrs. Virginia French, 
Marion Uarland, And containing full biographical BketchdS and 
specimen extracts from the most celebrated wri- 
tings in prose and verse, of 3.', Distinguished Lit- 
erary "WOMEN of the SOUTH." All tdo above works arc having an immense ■ale, and agents are doing splendidly everywhere Many are making from $10 to $15 a' day. 
We want an agent in every toivn in the 
Southern States. Returned Soldiers, Ladies, 
Teachers and others, will find this most profitable 
employment. 
Lxelusive tcrritery given, and liberal induoe- 
ments offered to canvassers. 
For fall particulars, address 
C. B. RICHARDSON, 
Publisher, Jan. 31-4t 540 BROAD WAY, N. V. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
REAL ESTATE AJTIt GEA'E- 
RAL AOEJECK't 
TUE undersigned have eatabiisbed in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or Renting of all descriptions of Real Estate, and for 
TUE COLLECTION OP CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for bringing propety to tho notice of mooted pur- 
chasers In and outside the State. Gonernl ac- quaintance through the State will enable us to buy and sell lands and other property verv ad 
vantagcmisly. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with desei iptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring lo nurchaso to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property thev in»V desieo. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. Sub divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
tho sanio, estimates, drainag j and the Engineer 
business attended to. 
HOUTUEIt.V AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. Refer to L, W. Uambill. Cleric of Conntv Court 
of Roektngham, A. St. 0. Sprlnkel, Clerk of Cllrmilt Court of Knukinghani, J. 11. Wai ttuan, 
Editor ofRoekingUsm Hegisler. 
Offtee nortli sid. of the square, one door wast 
of ShaeklottV Address, 
„ „ JONES A IIKRLT.V. Oet 18 tf. II<i riwmburg. Tii, 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL 
w AVI-O-HOxxso. 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WILLIAM L 0 K B'S COLUMN. 
Valentines ! 
Valentines! 
Valentines! 
^ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
WM. WiESCHE, Proprleror Every implement •r JTLachine 
 WANTED 
GTav" bvT.aSteg'ln BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST, 
Billiards, ' will ftnn two fin^ tnhlos, with &I1 fA'W Ttfi* TTAT^ 
nccessarr appnr^enRnces at the Saloon oppoeite urj xizMJ 
theAme'riean Hotel (upstairs.) ^ OVR noltTSK j 
We have now over 
^1,000,000 
worth of 
Ma^JTDS juro rnoPEHTiES 
For aale, located in the covmtiei of 
ROCKIXGHAM, SHRNANDOAH. ALBEMARLE. AU- GUHTA. PAGE, PENDLETON, RANDOLPH. HARDY, WARREN, kC. 
Ifaring decided advantages from the fact of an 
extensive personal acqnaintance with parties de- 
sirous of locating in the State of Virginia, and particularly in the Shcnandoah Vfilley*, we claim 
that those wishing early cash purchasers, will do 
well by placing their Property in our hands for 
•ale. The following is a description of a few of the 
numcrouH properties wc now offer for sale. A 
complete list, with all necessary information, furnished by addressing as. 
No. 1—238 Acres, 1^4 miles from Harrisonburg 100 Acres in Timber. Limestone soil; house 
weatherboarded, barn and all necessary out- buildings. Price $25 per acre. This is a cheap property. 
No. 2—600 Acres of Land in Pendleton county, West Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good tim- 
ber. Buildings new, farm well watered, river bottom. Price $12 Cattle standing in grass up 
to their knees. No. 3—Hotel Property in Mt. Sidnet, Augus- 
ta county. Large brick house, admirably ar- 
ranged for the business, with l\4 Acres of Land 
attached. Price $1800. This is one of the best 
Hotel stands along the Valley Pike. No. 4—Sold. No. 5—2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.— 
Price $2000. No. 6—Sold. No. 7—374 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining 
tbe Union Springs Property in Kockingbam Co. Splendid Timber. No. 8—37 Acres of first-rate Land in Rocking- 
ham County, with every convenience. Build- ings very superior, first-class water power. A 
splendid site for a tannery • Price 5000. No. 9—23 Acres in Lots near Harrisonburg, 
divided to suit purchasers. Price IfiG per acre. 
This land is within two minutes walk of tbe M. G. Railroad Depot. No. 10—A valuable Mill Property in Rocking- ingham county, in No. 1 order. Saw-mil), shin- gle Maclrnc and Lathing Machine. Buildings 
ail new. 6 Acres ol'piiino Lund attached, under 
splendid cultivation, well set in choice fruit, a perfect paradise. Price 17000. Tho water pow 
cr is estimated at 100 mule power. No. 11—108 Acres of Land, known as the 
North River Land, located in Rockingham coun- 
ty, Prime Land, good orchard. improremeutB 
medium. Price $70, per acre. This is cheap as 
dirt. No. 12—200 acres in Rockingham Co., divided 
-Afymlt pucchasors. Bulldioirs destroyed by Mr. iSner-datt ) fencing pcuod. well watered, 
and in a good neighborhood. Price $35, per 
acre. No. 13—-Splendid Brick House in the delecta- ble town of Bridgcwater, and Ija acres of Laid 
attached Price 1700. N . 14—200 acres In Rockingham Co., under good cultivation, buildings good, well watered, 
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs tbreugh the farm. Price $05, per acre. 
No. 15—184 acres in Rockingham Co., 15 acres 
clear, good two story Log House, and well of 
water at the door, running water, lencing good, 
timber excellent. Price $0, per acre. No. IG-fBellefonte Woolen Factory, Tanncrv, Saw-mill and farm of 150 acres of l and, oue of the 
tinest water powers in Rockingham. No. 17-—A farm or 105 acres of land within one 
mile of the corporation of Harrisonburg. Im 
piovemonta medium. No. 18—A very valua'do Tannery, Flo uring Mill, and 250 Acres of Land, more or less. This is one of the best properties in tho Valley of Vir- ginia. Price 16,000. No. 19 —A Farm of 50 Acres, two miles south 
of Harrisonburg. Good land, fair improvements. 
Price 80 per acre. No. 20—2000 Acres of splendid Timbered Land 
on North Mountain. Price $1 per acre. No. 21—A House and Lot on Northwest end of German Street, Harrisonburg. Price 2500. No. 23—A large Brick House and 2 Acres of Ground in Bridge water. Price 3200. Also, « Acres of Lots. Price 825 per acre. Also, a fine Grazing Farm of 000 Acres, in 
Hardy county, West Vu., near Petersburg, on 
what is known as tho "Meadows." Very best 
quality of South Branch Grazing Lands. Price 
No 23—A Farm of 70 Acres. Building good ; 
other improvements medium. Price 3,000. No. 24—A Farm of 84 Acres of good Limestone Land. Improvements good. A cheap farm.— 
Price 4200. No. 26—7425 Acres of first.class Grazing Land in Pendleton and Randolph counties. Well set in grass, and watered bv the Ganges creek. Cat- 
tle grazed on these lands command figures in the 
Eastern market equally as high as the Tennessee 
stock. Shepherd houies in good condition. 
No. 26—107 Acres of good land, lying on the line of Augusta and Bath Counties, IB miles from 
H. R. station, two good houses, Barn, Black- 
smith Shop and all necessary out buildiogs. 
Price $12,00 per acre. No. 27—A farm near Cross Keys, 8 miles from 
Harrisonburg, containing 117 Acres of goodLnnd 
with fair improvements. 30 Acres in very supe- 
rior Timber,* balance under good cultivation, j Building good and convenient, good Orchard of 
select fruit, running water through the farm. 
This land is situated near good Mills, Schools, Churches, and many other neighborhood conve- 
niences, and is a good and cheap farm. Price $40 per Acres. No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrison- burg, on tho Valley Turnpike, containing 326 Acres of prime Lund, limestone soil and loam. About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow on 
this farm, capable of producing 3 tons of grass per acre! Till land very pr"dactivc, clsar of 
rock*, and in very tinodultivation. Has a good 
comfortable farm House, good Barn, and all ne- I 
cessary out-houses, in good order aud very con- 
venient; 100 Acres of good timber. Tho farm is well watered by a never failing stream of wa- 
ter which runs through it. A goad Orchard of ! 
the finest selection of fruit. This is, lor location quality of land and productions of soil, oue of 
tho cheapest and most desirable properties in 
market. Few such farms, possessing all the ad- 
vantages which this farm combines, are offered. 
Price $65 per acre. Payments easy. 
Town property 
IN THE TOWN OP HARRISONBURG, Corner of West Market and Weat StrooU. This Is a 
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RKSIDENCR. 
containing 6 rooms, with every convenionco Stabling, Smoke-house, Corn house, acd all ne 
cessary out-buildings. This property is finely 
shaded with Maples, with a liue assortcueat of 
Shrubbery on the grounds. Price 2 600. 
e ry urt a s  at ln  
O Y S T E R S I 
Parties wishing to indulge in these dclicioni bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- ing epicurean melodies o'er departing qnriii at 
mv saloon. 
'The choichest Liquors to be had at tbe Bar. Jan. 24. 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWKEUS AND 
OTHERS I 
1866. 1866. 
Town property 
IN KEEZLBTOWK. 
This is a very desirable little home, consiitiag 
of a two-story HOUSE, with all nocessary out- buildings. Fine Fruit upon the property, and 
very pleasant looation. Price $MV). 
Y' JVI.UAHUE WOOLEN FAOVOUY MA CHIN 
ERY FOR SALE—A. Jknks k Sunk Manu- facture.—We have for sale all the Machinery ne- 
cessary for tho running a first cla£8 Country ! 
Factory. For uuscription of property, terms A"., cuuuire at J. D. PRICE A CO S Jan. 24. Real Estate Agency. 
TiTANTED—- W A GOOD UOI'SK, 
With not less than six rooms and kitchen, sltnn- 
tod on Main street of this town, that emu be rent- I 
cd at n good rent for one rear from April Nr.— 
Enquire uf J. D. PRICE A CO. 
I January 3, 18U6. 
WANTED— 10,000 GOOD HAW LOOS, j Pine, Oak, or Poplar, delivered atll irrisouburg, i for whloh the cask will b* paid, i Jan. 3 J. I). PRICE A CO 
THE HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
13 NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL GPEEATION ' 
P, BRADLEY & CO., 
ABE prepared to furnish, at short notico. and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, nsu- 
ally made at Iron Found, ica, uf their ownmanu- 
fao'turc. 
PLOW SI PLOWSM I 
We have constantly on hand the well ond fa- 
vorably known "Bsadlet Plows" of several different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, , 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
In this State or elsewhere. 
M I L L - Q E A R I N a ! 
We especially invite tho attention of Mill own 
ere to our stock ot Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which, we will furnish 
A3 PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. ] 
Xi-on. O cmbj 11 ao.« si 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Havinc a ecneral assortment of Patterns, we are prepared to do JOIJUING WORK of alt kinds, 
promptly, and on tho "live and let live" prinoi- ple. P. BBADLEV 4 CO. Jan. 24, 188C.-ly 
XTORTUEKN ECLIPSE. 
i\ AT 
TUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer at Public Hale, 
On TUESDAY the mh of FEBRUARY next, 
in fron of Stanhope's Hotel, in Hagerstown Md., 
that fine Bloodea Stallion. 
N O R T II E R N E C L I P S E. 
eight years old in the spring. This horse is one 
of the finest in the County, of pure blood, and his appearance and action will recommend him 
to all competent ju ges. NORTHERN EClIPSE is a beautiful Mahog- 
any Bay, bl-ck logs, mane and tail, was sired bv*the famous horse. •'Old Northern Eclipse," h'red in th,fc St ftp of Now York, by a Company 
represented by Andrew Bench, Esq., of this bounty, and known An tho ''Manor Horse;" hit dam by "Bag Dad" alias "Laurence:" A gen- 
tleman speaking of this flue horse in one of the 
public journals in the Spring of 1863, uses the fc(lowing language. "It is not the intention of 
the writer to write Kclinse into notice—suffice it to say that Northern-Eclipse is considered by 
all competent judges the finest h orse in Mary- land." He lia< never been exhibited at any 
State or county Exhibition that he has not re- 
ceived a premium, He was awarded the first 
preniium upon two different occasions by 
the Washington County Agricultural Society 
over all others of his age, and the City in compe- 
tition with fourteen other horses, exhibited from 
the diflenent States of Rhode Island, Naw York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and Maryland, Terms of Svlu.—Sir months credit, purchaser giving note with approved security, 
Jan. 24. W. A. UIDDLEMOSER. 
PROSPECTUS OF THE COSMOPOLITE. 
On th?» first* of January we will commence tho publication monthly in the City of Baltimoreof a 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. 
There is no publication of this character now issued South of New York City, and the closing 
of the war has left a largo portion of the people 
of this country with no literary representative. 
THE COSMOPOLIIE will be devoted to 
LI rEKATCTRE, ART REVIEWS, SCIEN1IFIC 
PAPERS and GENERAL READING, and we 
shall number among its contributors some of the first literary men of the South, with others from 
the North and from London aud Paris. All matter not original will be carefully se- lected from tbe newest and best of the ENGLISH, 
FRENCH and GERMAN publications, and its 
Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to make 
it rank with tbe very first magazines of the 
country. ' A? its name imports, we have established the 
COSMOPOLITE upon no sectional basis. We hope to make it tho ORGAN OP GENERAL 
LITERATURE alone, and will be uninllu need by any party or clique whatever. 
It will be mailed to subscribers in any part of 
the country upon receipt of tho following 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single copies for one year. $ 4 00 
Fire 18 00 Ten. 83 00 
^ar-THG COSMOPOLITE will bo generally distributed among the Merrhants and Planters 
of the South, and we will add, lor their iuforma- 
tion, a few advertisements at uioderate rates. 
Liberal deduction will be made to bookseller! 
and news dealers. Newspapers publish! g this prospectus and 
sending u mnrked copy to the undersigned will 
receive a copy of the Magazine, 
Address Dee 13. De LEON & CO, 
P. 0. Box 266, Baltimore, Md. 
United States Internal Revenue,') Collector's Oefice 2d Dist. of Va. > H.uittisoNUUiia, Va. January 22 1806. ) 
I have this day removed my Office from Lynch- burg to Harrisonburg. and request that all per- 
sons who wore asaossed in tho months of Septem- ber, October and November, with lioenses, 
Monthly Returns, Income, Gold Watches, Silver 
Plate, Pianos, Carriages or other Internal Ueve- 
en uTaxes, will come forward promptly and pay 
their respective dues. Office hours from 9 o'clock A. M. until 4 o'clock P. M. 
Office in the room occupied by the Assistant Assessor in the Amerieaa Hotel. SAMUEL H. STERLING, 
Jan. 24. Col'r 2d Dlst., Va. 
LEATHER! LEATHER 11 LEATHER!! I IN KEEZELTOWK. 
The public will bear in mind that S. BU RTN KR A BRO , Tanners and Carriers, have at their yard at this at this time, a large lot of huperior finished 
HARNESS, SOLE AND UPPFR LEATHER 
andalargc lot ot COLLAR LEATHER: also, 8)aio CALF SKINS, all of which they will sell 
at reasonable prices for cash, or exchange for 
hides, wheat, flour, bacon and clover seed, or 
anything they can turn into cash. Wo return 
thanks for past favors. Jan. 17. S. BDRTNER k BRO. 
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For 
Machinery. Fur Sale at Nor 20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
J AMPS I LAMPS 1—A fine lot of Coal Oil J Lamps, Chiuinoys and Wicks, (or sale by Oet. 25 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
House powders, horse liniment Ac. For sale at L. U. OTT S | NovR. Drug and Chemical Store. 
J'OBT HBf>BiyED—.Another lot of old tijle LAMP CHIMNEYS at OTT S Nov 29 Drag Store  
BATH BRICKS—Jait received and for sale at Not 29 OTT'H Drug Store. 
I iff SEED OIL--just received aud for at J Sof 29 OTT'S Drag Store, 
Every exertion is being made to furnish to our 
Farmers tho most improved 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The Most Reasonable Terms! 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
BY CALLING UPON US I 
We will se 1 y -u 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE IJNEQUALED- 
We will have five drSIxdiff.'rent kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF THE VEKY BEST! 
— A L S O — 
Grain-Orille and Seed-Setvert t 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultirate ten acres 
ol ouili per Clay. 
PLOUGHS, 
HARROWS, 
SHOVEL PLOUGHS, 
CORN SHELLERS, 
FEED CUTTERS, 
FAN-MILLS, 
AND EVERT ARTICLE NEEDED BY TUE 
FARMER, 
Will be constantly kept and 
SOLD ON GOOD TERMS! 1©* 
Give us a call and examine our atock. 
J, R. JONES & CO. 
ion WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, JLUU Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouia. 
QQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS O Just received at JO.vES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, Just received at JONES' Agricultifral Warehouse. 
Fresh and select garden seeds, 
Of allkinds, at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
gPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS,at 
Great Barsain House. 
I liave on hand one setof STEEfs 
SPRINGS, with AXLES, ftil com- 
plete, at the lowest figure. New. 
BANK OF ROCKINGHAM 
MONEY 
xrr «, ia t o d. 
I am still paying Fifty-fiv« Cents 
ou the Dollar in Goods. 
I am Sole Agent for the Valley of 
of Virginia for 
JAS. HUTCHINSON J: CO'tt 
NEW YORK 1 ) 
JEWELER'S 
ASSOCIATION, 
For the sale and distribution of mag- 
nificent Pianos, Melodeons, Gold 
Watches and Diamonds—all wdr- 
raated. 
ALL PRIZES 1 NO BLANKS 1 
■ ' ■ , u * • i 
Send for an Envelope. You will 
know at once what you have drawn. 
Th's house will Lo rogpon^Llo fop the 
same. Don't forget. Address 
WM, LOEB, 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, 
Va., SoIj Agent for New York Jew- 
eler's Association. 
Wm. Lveh'e Price Current, 
Jan- 24. tf Agricultural Warehouse. 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1866 
THE FASHIOM MAGAZINE OF THE WORLD*. 
Literature, Fine Arts, and Fashions. The mogt 
magnificent Steel engravings. Double Fashion- 
Plates, Wood engravings on evcrv subject that 
can interest ladiea. Crochet knitting, Netting 
Embroidery, Articles for the Toilet, for the Par- lor, tlio Boudoir, and Hie Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a complete Lady's Book. 
THE LADIES' FAVORITE FOR 36 YEARS. No Magazine has been able to compete with it. None attempt it. Godey's Receipts for every department of a household. These alone are worth tho price of 
tho Book. 
Model Cottages (no other Magazine gives 
them), with diagrams. Drawing Lessons for the young. Another 
specialty with Gody, 
Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other Magazines publish old worn-out muisic. but the 
subscribers to Godey get it before the music 
stores. Gardening for Ladies. Another peeuliarity 
with Godey. Fashions Irom Messrs. A. G. Stewart k Co., o New York, tbe millionaire merchants, appear in Godev, ti.e only Magazine that has them. 
Ladies'Bonnets. We give more of them in a 
veur then any other Magazine. In fact, the 
Lady's Book enables every lady to be her own bonnet maker. 
MARION HARLAND, Anthore** of Alone," "Hidden Path" "Mots Side" "Nemenn" Miriam," 
writes for Godey each mouth, and for no other 
magazine. A new novel by her will be published in 1866. We have nls ) retained all our old and 
favorite contributors. 
TERMS OF GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1806. {From which their can be no Deviation,) 
The following axe the terms of tho Lady's 
Book for 1866:— One copy, one year S3 00 
Two copies, one year 5 50 
Three copies, one*year 7 60 Four copies, one year 10 00 
Five copies, one year, aud an extra 
to the person getting up the club, 
making six copies. 14 00 Eight copies, one year, and an extra 
copy to the person getting up the 
club, making nine copies, 21 00 
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra 
copy to the person getting up the 
club, making twelve copies. 27 50 
MdhAll additions to clubs ut club rates, Godey's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine 
will be'sent, eacIToue year, on receipt of $4 50 We haVe no club with any other magazine or 
newspap r. 
The money must all be sent at one time Tor any 
of the clubs. 
Canada subsoribers must send 24 cents addi- 
tional for each subscriber. 
L. A. GODEY, N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut St. 
Dec, 20. Fhiladelpbia. 
The metropolitan uetord. 
NEW YORK. 
DEMOCRATIC & FAMILY WEEKLY, 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS! 
TERMS : 
To single mail subscaibers, S4 00 
To clubs of ten or mora, . $3 00 Subscriptions forwarded to R. B. Kasay, Box 262, Uicbmond, Va*, will be f-afelv and promptlv 
forwarded. JOHN MULLALV, * Out. 1 l-tt' Editor and Proprietor. 
PANCY SOAPS, TOOTH B E U 8 H E 8 , ■ Tooth Wash, Hair Dyes Ac. Ac. E'or sale 
cheap ut L. H. OTT'S 
^
,T
°
V
 ^ ______ 
an
^ Chemical Store. 
SLIP TOP OHIMVEVS TO SUIT THE OLD 
style ol Lamp-, jurt received and for sale at 
L. H. OTTA 
_ Nov 8. Drug and Chcmicul Store. 
CIOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
'at lu H. OTTS 
_N*V ®;  Drug and Chemical Store. 
IDE LAMPti AND SUSPENSION LAMPS- 
SMlltihle ior •huivhcr. For salAt Mov 20 OTT'S Dniff Store. 
Flour, Extra, 
" Super. 
" Family, 
Butter, 
Esg«, 
Flaxseed, 
Beeswax, 
$8 50 
8 75 
10 50 
40 
30 
3 00 
45 
I will at all times pay the high- 
est market rates for all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 1 
I am closing out my stock of Win- 
ter Goods to mako room for a new 
stock. 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
HATS, 
COATS, 
OVERCOATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, 
<fec. &c. Arc. 
lortY oooi>s : 
IN GREAT VARIETY ! 
Must te sold to make room for tho 
new stock. Going off cheaper than 
ever. Now is -your time to sava 
moucy. 
FURS !—Cheaper than ever !- 
Selling at Cost. 
nubias: opera hoods, ac. 
Only 500 lbs. more Tobacco wan- 
'• | eed to till the qiiota. The highest 
LD price given. 
at 
>• Don't Forget the place I 
™ WM. LOEB S GREAT BARGAIN 
^ HOUSE, 
• nitio Mb — __ 
utt'h dnig store. Jan. 24. IlarriHonbiirg, Ta. 
1*. 
f tnopT ojr nnnnsLiNDEX. 
In cea^rns irhrn mir f mmIi ar* low, 
i wir ar» (irovokintf »Wii#, 
Au«l nfw tuppllvR kecj> uptln; flow 
uf dimaa d. i-aniug rapiiljr. 
Hut wr shnlt a Mu1d«r 
T. h'n ••.ir.n.'^ptMr la from mo«a ird night, 
Cvulu.AiuIftig every i\-p#;nc ■ bii^ht. 
1 o lie foi kt^l over spctOi y. 
Ov lalai« •kTiwldue-bilN are arrayed— 
K ich w al and tignniu.c difplayed— 
I'Ue hoMcra row they must bo paid, 
With thrcaUs of "Law auU Chancery." 
Then to djapair we're almost driven— 
There'# pret lou# little nse iu Uvln* 
When our last copper's rudely nren 
Fiom hand# that hild it lovingly. 
•at larger yal there due# ahall grow, 
•Wicn lutereel9! added on below, 
Lrnglith'nlog our chin a foot or ro, 
Vr hilt gating at them hoj tlei»ly. 
Tie ao. that pearo? bare we begun 
To plead for time upon a duo: 
Bsiotv there come# some other on# 
Dumuudiug pay fjrocioualy. 
The pro«))e«t darkens. On, ye bravd 
Vho would our very bucon save! 
Kaire, Patruna, nil r^ur pretext* wain I 
And pty theprintt cheerfully. 
Ah I It would yield u# pita# tre swMt, 
A few delinquent# now to met; 
Asking of Ui » cltrr receipt 
Tor pai tr# tiken roi'lurly. 
PRINTING. 
II A n Q U I s KELLEY farmers and dtstilrERs i.eadi 
SAVE YOUR HOOS FI OM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
The South.—That portion of the 
oouutry known as 'the South,' cin- 
braees eight hundred and fifty 
thousand square miles, and is as 
largeas Great Britain, Franco, Aus- 
tria, Prussia and Spa n, with a 
most productive soil and genial cli- 
mate ; with staple productions 
vrhich cone of those great countrisa 
can grow; with three thousand 
miles of coast lino, indented with 
bays and crowded with Islands; and 
its vast ceutt'e washed by the M ssis- 
eippi, into whose bosom are poured 
thirty-six thousand miles of tribu- j 
tary streams. I 
The total agricultural productions ^ 
of the United /States for 1850 w 
amounted to 1,164,000,000; of this 
sum the North produced, in round 
numbers, 6,400,000, and the /South 
5,600,000. Population of the North 
in 1860 was 13,5^7,220; population 4 
of the /South, 9,664,656. The North 
had deficiency in 1850 of agricultu- 
ral productions to toe value of$6,- 
105,594; the /South a surp'us oi $1- 
124,855,712, or each person at the 
North consumed thirty-eijiht cents 
more than he produced; at the /South 
each person produced twelve dollars 
and ninety cents more than he con- 
sumed. 
T.iese facts are now referred to 
for the purpose of showing how idle ' 
it is to di s iotid of toe future of a re- ! 
gion which possesses such enormous ' 
eiemeuts of natural wealth, and 
whose exports at the period above 
mentioned w ro th-'tfe times as great 
as those of the whole Unite I /Slates 
ten years after the. revolutionary 
' war. The recuperative powers of 
such a region nui t be perfectly in- 
ctlculable. With the introduction 
of capital and immigration from the 
North and from Europe, all traces 
of the late war will be obliterated in 
five years. Every year that suc- 
ceeds will witness such a march of 
prosperity and population as even 
the Western /States have never 
equaled. With the removal of s a- 
very the energies and enterprise of 
the whole world will seek a field of 
aotom within our borders. If we 
will only give up the barren pur- 
euits of politics, and turn into hard 
Work, the end of the present centu- 
ry will sec the /South the most pros- 
perous and densely populated por- 
tion of the American Republic.— 
Eichmond Dispatch. 
An attorney-at-law, who wished 
to show his smartness by quizziti'i an 
old farmer from the interior of New 
Jersey, began by asking him if there 
were many girls in his neighbor- 
hood. 
'Yes,' replied the old man, 'there 
js r. dreadful sight of em —so many 
that there ain't half enough respect- 
oble husbands for em all, and so in 3 
of em arc beginning to lake up with 
lawyers.' Trie attorney did not fol- 
low up the subject. 
A wide awake minister, who found 
his congregation going |.o sleep one 
Sunday, before be had fairly com- I 
mencod, suddenly stopped and ex- 
claimed—'Brethren, this is'ut fair ; 
it isn't giving a man half a chance. 
Wait till I get along a piece, and 
then if faint worth listening to, go 
to sleep; but don't before I get 
commenced. Give a man some- 
thing iilie a fair chance, and that is 
all 1 ask of you.' 
COMMONWEALTH 
JOB 
: Prmtintf Office! 
TWCcvrtDlo w ox-ls-is I 
AT HARBISONRURO, 
STADXTON AND CIIAULOTTESV1LLE. 
OUII fhop nt Ilnri isonhnrcr Is nmr open, nml 
"vtlei needing anything in our Hud can bo 
I supplied. , , i _ Mior> onpocitc American Ilotoi, Main Street, 
ICarriFonburp:, Va.   [Oct. 1^, 1865-tf 
QUEATKST WO.VTIKTl OF THE AGE I 
CHAS. I.rMTt/T.EIl, 
Cahinet-jnake'- and Carpenter. 
HAItKIHOvnUKO. VA., 
Will fnrnl.h Furniture muerior to nnr luunn- pRrtnv('fl In this town or in the Vnt.er of Vii gln 
la, at livl p prices. Confidunt that the aalo of a 
niece of hi# make of Furniture to any Man will 4i»r«nrr» pttronaire t^rer a'^er, he respectful I v 
.olicit. ft cftll from ftll in need of well-made, hand- 
some and durable Furniture. COFFIN-MAKING. 
He 1. prepared to furnish Coffin., with the Ift test .tvle of Ti imminp. »l short notice, which. 
tor.dtierlorllT rf workmanship, cannot be .ur- paned anywhere in the Valley. 
C A U r K N T E K I N O . 
Special attention paid to Ihl.brnnch of hi. bn. ine.s. Havlnff received the lalct lashinnaol 
style, from the North, ho is prepared to do ercry description of Unn-e Carpeoterine. Saslie., Blind.. Ac., fnrnlshed to order. 
Country Prodnoe taken in oacbanjte for worfc. 
Lumber wanted, at all times, in «cli»ne" for 
work. [Oct. IS.lRfS tf 
POWDERS 
ASAFE, 8UHE AND SPEEDY CUEK FOR 
OtmuhH, Cold#, DistempHd-, Uca.vuf, Hide- btn.nd, OoatlviMtc##. Worm#. Ac. In Horse#. Los# 
of Cud and Black Tonpac, Ac. in Cattle, and alao 
a rurc prcventativo <»i Hog Cliolora. 
BE SURE TO A«K FOR STON'KBRAKER'S IIORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
A# thev are superior to all other# nntr in u#e, bo- intf a inost powerful Tonic, by which the animal # blood and #rstem are cleanwd. and preventing 
:tll discanu# incident to Horae#. Hogs and Cattle. 
They are becoming the most popular rcmed\ 
now oflered to the public. No powders ever 
«old has given such universal f.itiH'action and 
acquired «o great celebrity in the same time. Aw 
an evidence of their superiority over oil others. 
The proprietor warrant# them as sucn, or the inonev refunded. Only try them and bo convin 
i ccd of their great qualities. | Price 25 cents a Package, or fire packages for 
one dollar. 
tttORUB B, CLO W LB, CABINET-MAKER 
n*inni*ojrBirnc, fm. 
HAVING a disposition to "lire and let live," 
nnd being aware that our citin n# are not 
troubled with surplus capital, we have determin- 
ed t« do their Printing at as reayopubU rafeaa# 
o possibly can. We can and vxll do our work 
Clieapei', 
Sold by L. II. OTT, Harriaonburg, and coon- 
try dealers generally. [Not 22.-6m 
TT^r-n.-irrfTATC-p-R ETAGREAT DISCOVEEY MADE XJ IN I ' J-i Ax X A. IV -I—< A.^ , And a Great Remedy Found in 
HATtltlRONBlTHa. VA., STONUBliAKEB'S 
Is prepared to do all wcrk in his line, .uch a. _v_ra:,T-)T-,Yjcjr A nT'T'T''F''HS 
Cah*nn.Wn*ing, t/nderlakine, DYSPEPSIA , 
novme-dnrprutrring. i(c., jtnd fAtrr tai isco>alor ! 
In a neat and .ubstantial manner, at old priee. -QV the u.o of from one to three bottle., the 
for Cash Country I'rodnco or Lumber. Special D most .tubb rn ease. op Dyspepsia, 'dyer 
attention naid to' Comrjaint, Billlou. Attack,, 
rni^ VTN - MAKING Sour Stomach, PlatulcnM, Loss ot Appetite, Ops C Q I r 1 N    I N U . tivencss. Jaundice, cht.lora Moibus Hysterical 
Having a lot of Good It mber for this branch ot AfftiCtionH, all Female Weakness and Irregulai i- bis bu-lness, he is prepared to furnish < olnns t.eH ftii Venereal Diseanes, an i Genaral DubVlity which in point of workmanship will compare fa- cauJed by exposure, Imprudence or otherwise^ 
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheap Chronic Ilh cum a tie in, Diseases or the Skin, such 
Q R E A T EXCITEMENT 
IS IlAUHISONllURG I 
Caused by the arrival of $20,000 worth of 
OXHSuSLI3 C3rOOX>S, 
AT THE MAMMOTH STOKE. 
Our store room is now being enlarged for 
the roception of 
THOSE OVERCOATS, WITH CAFES, 
For If 11 50, 
THOSE FINS BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For $11 50, 
THOSE SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN, 
From $4 80 up. 
Anl, oh, will wonders never cease? Those 
.maD IMITATION SILK SHAWLS ..re 
here for you now. r»me aoon. or you " ill 
not get any of that CALICO at SHets. DK- 
LAINES going 'nat at 25 to40 cts. 
IFe huvefontid them I ITe have found them! 
Those hoantifnl fignre Dress Siiks, at $1,20 and $1,40 in specie. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
15 dozen Hoods, nil styles, going off low. 
A splendid lot of Italmorals. 
Flannels of all descriptions. 
Bleached <t Brown Cotton, from 25 to 4Qc. 
Ladies' Hats, tho finest and cheapest in 
the Valley. 
36 dozen Gents'Hats and Cap., at any 
price, for men and boys. 
11 JL:i3l^VrV Ac 
Style—Ptjron. 
X5 ettei". 
C^uticlcer, 
T' an any other F/BtablUhment in this aectioa, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, we publish below our latos, whieh will be lound 
lower than has been p 'id heretofore; 
RATES OF JOB 1'KINTINO < 
Hati'lMDs, X Sheet, per hundreh, »3 Kl fly or les*. Ham!bills. * Sheet, per hundred 4 Tiflv ►r let# ' H inalilll#, X Sheet, par hundred Fifty orUws • Handbill#. Whole Sheet, per hundrtd Fifty or lea# B ut-incss Curd# per thou#Rnd 
" per hundred Clroulnrs per hundred ^ Lnbol# per hundred 1 Legal It lank# per Quire 1 £7*Fancy Work Lx'.r#. 
T/AJT.J CTIO.T Cf JF'JE.V, 
.ro JtlOJTETr JtSKSD t 
- 
er rate, than any other man in tho Valley. Shop on German Street, near John Messerly . 
rcidenoe, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Oct. 11, 1865-ly . ^ 
Attention i LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO. C.McTtlHISON. 
Coach. - Matter and Hepatrert 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
I. prepared to do every description of work in his 
line as cheap as it can be done by any one else. Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who 
mar 'iVor him with their patronage. C mntrv I 'roancc taken in exchange for work. Thankful for past favors, he solicits a conlinu- 
anccof he same. Shop at tho old stand, nearly opposite the 11. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m 
CLARY BROTHERS' 
vnoTotsnjtpn ojHJEERVJ 
RE-OPENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Uockingbam county 
generally, that wo have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occnpiudby us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 
iness. we are prepared to copy the "human face divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH. 
ambuottpe, 
OR MELAINEOTYPE, 
in the highest rtyle of tho art, and with all the latest iroprorcments. Dying determined to mam- tain onr reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and hew. j .• r.» 
Prices as modernte as (orraorly, and satislao- 
tlon guaranteed to those who patronize ns. Room next building to Shacklett A Newman a 
" CL AH Y' S'llAJT H E RS. 
S " 18GG. ? M O 
O TIME IS MONET I CJ 
S Flt.lJTR. a. TEEEER, ^ 
COME AND SEE! 
OR0CER1ES / GROCERIES ! 
Less than old prices Wo have bought them 
for cash, and can soil them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF StTOAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
as Scrofula, Ulcers, Ac. . This being entirely a vegetable compound, is 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only 
for Dyspepsia and Lirer Complaint, but for all 
other diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or impurity of the blood. A« a 
blood purifier and tonic, or general apetizsr, 
these Bitters have no e<nial. They should bo 
used in every family, as disease cannot exit where 
they are properly used. They arc also wan ant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard against Fever and 
A'rue. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and good lioalth should not f il to use them. 
Thev arc parlienlarly recommended to those 
who are auSering from duhility and depression of 
spirits, their soothing and renovating powtr. be- 
ing particu'arlv adapted to all such cases. Price one doila'* pei bottle. For sale by L. 11. OTT, Druggist, Ha rison 
burg, Va. 17, ISCfl. 
LEA TEER I LEA TJ1ER I 
Cg-Qf every imaginable description. 
Jan. 17, ISCfl. 
ry RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE! 
Ourorlce.. as well as quality of work •halt n.-t 
be surpassed by any other establishiueat iu the Valley, and p»rti« vrishing 
I'lJirvTiivo 
dono will find it to their interest to give ns t call. 
mean what we aay. ana we care not 
what '•ijicilitl'V may be b ought in oppoiitloa, 
we mean to do what ive any. 
Ofilc* hehceen I he^lmertcan and 
Miilt's Uoitis. 
J. R. JONES & CO.'S 
VIRGINIA 
REJIE estate *ijrn GEJTE- 
It.AE jJGEA'Cn 
Major Jones was a man of great ypmr un(icrsignedhave estahiisiipdiqHarri.on- 
lliodesty, nut hmitea mearip. One JL bui-g an Agency for the Purchase, Bale or Is plentifully 
nirvVit- a mVilipr attiifWpl him anil Renting of all cscriptions of B. al Estate,and for and with ver mgDt 1 otioer mcKe i iiwn, a the ct)L,<1JCTl0N ()F CL s 1MS AaAIx8r B„  i will gm 
tlic Major tought tor hulf mi noiii, individuals or tub Oct. ii» is 
but was overpowered and rohbeel of * government. tosepu t 
•ightcen pence. 'Is that all you've ' 3uporior rae-flitics Bro ,lffere(i by thia Agency for J 
got?'' 'Every Cdnt.' Then what hriuging propety to the notice ot mim ed pin- i -1 ' 1 -O rMlwa'fl chuuer# in antl outuide tlic Staki*. Gcnerhl ac- He Ilia aQ you figllt SO long . Dliln t qUai,)tance throu^ii the State wili enable us to 
Want mv IJIiverty exposed, Raid the , buy and sell lands and oth property yervad- 
, , i,,1 • J 1 vanlageuuslv. Seller, are invited to furnish u. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY! 
guard chains and keys, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEBBLE GLASSES, 
Warranted to suit any age. 
fflSr-Particular attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, fflir All work warranted. m^T , FRANK. O. TELLER. No. 3 Law liuihling. 
Main St.. hotween the American and Hill's Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.  [Jan. 17. 
W. H. RITEOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHFS. JEWELRY, 
Sllrcr and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he off-rs to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country I'vo- 
Juee. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC , 
At the highest maikot prices, for Watch work, 
orinpsvnient'if anv debts due liim. 
WaTOH WORK done in the heal manner, and 
W \ RK ANT I'D for twelve months. Oct. 25, 18G5.-ly   
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARBI80NDUR0 VIRGINIA. 
D S. VAN PELT Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared to acoamodate the citizens ot Kockingham and the traveling Public geuural- 
Iv. and will guarantee satis action to all wi o 
may stop with me, My bidd are clean aud com- fortable 
MY T A. B LB 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, M Y B A R 
Has tho choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to bo had. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage , 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give mo a call i and I will guamnteo aatisfaction. . 11, 1886-tf   
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It is paste, and usel on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No oho can risk any tiling in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, UOAOnKS, MICK AND ANTS. 
Or you can have yonr money refunded. 
Bed-lt»g Exterminator ! 
It is a Liquid, mid used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or tho money refunded. 
Try them and he eouvinoed of their superiority 
over all others. 
To be had ot'L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, llarrUohburg, Va., and mid by Country Dealers generally. [Nov 29-Cm 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- RERS, 
1BCC ! 1806! 1806! 
BARD WARE! HARDWARE I 
Our stock is complete. Nails vvholesalo & 
retail. 
Tinware, a large assortment. 
300 Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
Oil. 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Always on hand Country Schools supplied 
nt wholesale prices Reading mutter, &c. 
Hymn Books and Bibles* 
Call and examine for yottrsolves. and 
you don't buy anything yon can sec the 
"Mammoth Store, 205 feet in length, filled 
with goods from top to bottem, reaching 
from street to street, blessed with accommo- 
dating Clerks, who will offer yoff 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 50 
modest Major. 
A traveller Htoppod at an inn to 1 
breakfast, and having drank a cup | 
of what was given to him, tho ser- 
vant asked, '-what will you take, 
sir, tea or coffeo?" "That depends 
on circumstances," was tho reply ; ; 
•'if what you gave me la^t was te'a, | 
I want coffee ; if it was coffee, I waut 
tea ; I want a change." 
The best thing to give your ene- 
my is forgiveness; to your opponent 
toh'i'anre ; to a f. iond your heart; to 
a c'liltl a good example; to a father 
flel'orence; to yntir mother conduct 
that will make her pmu l of you ; to 
yourself respect; to all men eburity. 
Locomotives are nsou in Paris to 
draw tho looomotive*. 
U o y u aii a a ns
with (luncriptloiu, U'l-mz, Ac. and tlioae desiring 
to nurthiuo to apply to us, stating the* character 
of hind or other property they mnv desire. Sl'EClAL ATTENTION' Wlf.L BE GIVEN TO 
TtlE CAREFUL EXAMINAtlON OF TITLES. 
Sub divisiors of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimut s, drainage and the Eugiuooi* bnsincsa attended to, 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS bought and sold. 
Refer tu L. W. Gainbill. Cl *1 k of Countv Court 
of llockingbam. A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of 
t iroait C >uri nf lloeltlnglmm, J. H. Wartinan, 
Editnr uf Rockl"*rIiam Kegistef. Odieo muO* aide if the square, one door west 
of ShacUIctl's. Address, J. K. JONES A CO.. 
Get 18-tf. Harrisunburg, Va. 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF OVER- COATS AT COST. I Jan. 17. HF.IMAN A O. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot uf fine WOOLEN UNDKUSIURTS and DKAWEKS, N-.v 8. H* HELLER 4 SON, 
oUIU U.W 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We k.iup cuii.ta*itly on hand a (nil supply ot SCH OL BOOKS. Nor 8. 11. HELI.EH A SON. 
ANOTHER lotof that 7i cent umlasses, just 
raOBirsd at 
JOSSTH T.WVUXUfr ,um.Danssn 
Public Square, 
HARRISONBUKG, VA., 
la prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, UAIB-DUESSINO AND SHAJI- POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satlsfncticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, IMo G 
QUR HOUSE. 
THOS. O. LOGAN, PaoraiEioa. 
Citizens snd transient customers will ')?*'„ lI;»u#o" evorr description oi OOUU LIQUOs.o found els where. Also 
Ifi-eslx Oysters. 
1
 Served up In tho best style. Cull, gentlcmom 
and bo aeeouimodated. t ^ Ij0GAN) 
Nov. 15.-tf Alasonio llall. 
OATINETTS AND FACTORY GOODS, In O great variety, very cheap. One yard ot CK- 
' celient Satlnett'fpr two pounds of Wool. | Doc. fl. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
CiUOK, PARLOR AND TE.Vl'l* ATE STOVES /—A large asaortineut just received. 
I Deo. 8. BIIACKLETT 4 NEWMAN. 
COTTON YARNS, from Nos. 5 to 20. Very 
Superior Yarns. I D o 6. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
866! 6 ; A 
The best paper in the United States for Me- 'x 
chunics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is tho 
SCIBNYIFIO AMERICAN. « 
It is the largest in size, and has by far the p 
widest circulation of anv other paper o its clasp a in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous ' illustrations. The numbera for n year make two 1 
volumes o! 416 pages each. It also contains a ^ full account of all the principal inventions and t discoveries ol the day. Also valuahlo iUust*-atcd g 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- a 
shops, mniiafactorles, steam and mechui ienl eu- gin-ei ing. woolen, cotton, chemical. Pet oleum, a 
mid all other inauufaolur ng and producing in- J 
tefests. Also Firearms/ War Implements, Or- ( duace. War Vessels. Lai: way Maohinery, Elcc 
trie, chemical, and Mathematical Api aratUJ. t Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil i 
and Water Pumps. Water AVliecls,, etc; House- hold, Hoeticullupal and Farm Iinplerueata—this latter department being very full and of great , 
value to farmers and Gardeners. Articles embracing every department of Pop- | 
ular Science, which every body can understand 
and w Inch everybody likes to read. Als . Reports of Bcientilic Societies, at, homo 
and iibrontl: Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- ions Practical Recipes, etc. It also contain ni- 
ollicisl list of all the Patent Claims, a special feature oi great < aiue to inventors and owners 
of Patents. 
Tli** Pub'i.h-'rs also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions.   
A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commonoed Jaifunry t 
-TERMS— 
$3 per year. $1 50 for six months. Ten copies 
for ouo year, $23. Caasdft suhsoriptions 23 cents 
"^"'SPECIMEN COPIEI SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN A CO., J.in. 17. No. 87, Park B-w, New Y rk Oity. 
pUOSPECtUS Oi* , |WJt^ GA2EXTE- 
On tlie 13il» <lfty nt Janntrv^ IMB'O, the Mibac-'ri- ber will commence the ptiMiratiou of a Weokly 
Family Literilry paper, culletl 
THE HOME UAZCTTE, 
to bo issued simultaneously in Washington City, I). C. and Uichmond, Va. This journal U to bo devoted exclusively to Litoraturo, Art, Sciopcc, 
and thed valopmeat an » oucouragement «f liter- 
ary talent. It will bo porfoctly free from all partisan or sectarian bias, making it emphatical 
ly an indispensable visitor to every family cir- 
cle in the laud. Animated by tho purest tone o 
morality, and filled with contributions Irom the 
most distintfuised writ rs in the country* The 
Homo Oazetto will take rank amonK tho ahleat 
and beFt iiteiarv journals of the country, aud no pains, labor nor expense will be spared to make 
it the vorv linoDt paper published in the Unjftn. Tun Uoui; U ^zkttk was recommended to the 
patronage of the Moaonio Order by the Grand 
Lodge of the State of Virginia at its last Annual 
commuuicatioa in the city oi Uichmond, on the lllhot December. . Contributions from eminent Masons are solici- 
ted, and if found suitable, will be liberally paid for. Subscription price Three Doila1 s per annum, 
payable in advance. All cotnmunlcati ns relative to tho Home Ga- 1 
tulle ehould be aUdresscd to It. S. MOTIGAN, 
No. 60 Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. C. January 3, 186U.  
FltESII OARDEK .SEEDS! GARDEN SEEDS! 
Early York Cabbage Seed, 
Early Ox-heart dm, 
Early Savoy do.. 
Flat Dutch do., Largo Drumhead do., 
Largo Red Tomato, Gariy Curiod bet luce, Early Cluster Cucumber, 
Long Green do.. 
Salsify, 
Early Scarl t Uidish, White. Silver-ikinucd Onion, 
Early Blood Turnip Beet, 
Juat received and for rale at 1 Jan. 17. L. H. OIT'S Drugstore. 
Oil Cloth for tables, at your own price, and 
^on thorna:id other articles useless to men- 
tion. Oh, we like to forget—A NICE LOT 
Or HUNCH COTTON, ar* Uichmond prices. 
Now is yaur time to get a chance at the now j 
Boots and Shoes, just opened. A peep into 
one of those Big Mirrors, for salts I y 
FOUUEU & CLIPriNGEU. i 
.Tannnry 10. Iflfifi. _ 
j^EW SKIRT FOR 1805 6. <1 
THK GREAT INVENTION OF TITE AGE IN 1 
HOOP SKI H T S. 
J. W BRADLKV'S New Patent DUPl-F.X ELLIPTIC (or doable) SPRING SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION connists of Duplex (or tiro) El- liptio Purr Rsvi.hed Steel Spkings, ingeiiiou#lj dkaided TIOHTLT und FIRMLY tOKuther. EDGE, Ulilkin.SC 
the TouonEar, most flexible, elastic and double gpn *a ever used. They sclduui bend or break, like 
tneSlnRle SprinK#* and consequently preserve their per- fsct and beautiful Shape more then twice as lonx as any Single Spring Skirt that «ver lias or Cun he made. THE wondorfal flexibility and great comfort and pleasure to any Lady wearing t he UupUvt Elliptic Skirt 
will be exporienc-d particularly in al» crowded A»?em- 
bile#. Operas, Carriages, Railioud Car#, Church rews ; Arm Chair#, for Promcrinde and House Dress, as the | Skirt cau be folded when in use U'occujiy a small place . 
a# easily and conveniently as a Silk or M '.slin Dress. ] 
A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and | Great Convenience of wearing the Implex Elliptic :5»eel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never nftei ward# vil- ( 
lingly dispense with their use. For Children. Mi#ses 
and Young Ladies they are superior to aii oihe». THE HtU'PS are covered with 2 ply double twisted thread aud will wear twice as long us the Single \ aru 
covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirl#, The three bottom rods on every Skirt are »l-o Double 
Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov- 
e ing from wearpig off the rods when dragging down • 
stairs, atone steps, c., etc. which they aro constantly 
subject to win n In u^e. , , All are made of the new and elc ant Cordud Tape#, 
nd are thE best quality In every part, giving to the 
wearer the most graceful and pur feet Shape poa.-lh'e, 
and art unquer.ionubly the lightest, mo?t desirable, 
comfortable and economical Skirt ever made WESTS' HRADLEY A GARY, PROPRIETORS of 
t e luvvntioii, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97 CH AMBERS, and 79 aud 81 READE STREETS, New York FOR SALE in all first class Stores In thi# City, and tb ou 'liput the United States and Canada, Il ivanah de Cub <. Mexico. South America, and the West Indies. Bca?"inquire far the Duplex Ell.ytio (or double) Sp ng, Skirt. Nov 8 '  '• .  
jyjAP OF KOCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Ti e at t?ntion ol the citizen# of Rockinfrham 
is resoectfuly called to the Map of the countv. 
BALTIMORE BRANCH 
CLOTHINC STORE 
AMRBICAV HOTEL BUII.niNO, 
hakrisonburg, va. 
Wa would respartrnll - stata to our friendB and 
customers tiiat WI hare just oprru'd 80C 
A LARQBSTOCK OP ft 
Rf ADP-MA RE CEOTHMJITG, A 
Consistinir of 
BUFFALO OV B-SH0I 8, a lar(;c assort- 
m*' t. very t*l»"Ul». 
"VKU OATS, of all kinds, from S10 to 510 a jjr p'eco. .ii l/.tKSS COATS, from $5 to S10. "J.1 AI,i. WOOL CASStiliil.t: SUITS, from $12 
to $10. I UMIERSHIUTS AND DRAWERS of every 
dateription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a largo as- 
sortment. j 
VERY FINE LIXKN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $t. PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cents a box—u largo 
assortment. 
boots and shoes. 
Hat# and Cap#, Handkerchief#, 
Books. Glove#, Bnnpanders, . Neckties, p. Overall#, Woolen Blou###, P* Trunk#, Valisci, Ac. 
We promise td sell jj 
FIFTY PF.R CRNT. CHEAPKR THAN 
ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to bny 
CHEAP CLOTHING, Will do well to give us a call, as we are fully 
satisfied that we can please you, both in price 
and quality, if you want to buy. 
Wheat, Flour, Corn and Rye, taken in ex- 
change lor goods. Oct. 18, T8C5-tf  HEIMAN 4 CO. 
BENNETT & CO., 
PBALKKS IN 
FOREIGJP AJPD DOMESTIC 
EIQVORSJ 
Main Street, nearly opposite Amotican Hotel 
f HARRISON BURG, VA. 
We keep constantly on hand 
OLD BYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, 
^ WINES, OIN, RUM, kc., kc., 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds of 
a LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTrll AND ENGLISH 
" ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, ko., 
AT THE LOWEST P R I C B SI 
^ Liberal allowance made to dealers. 
d Dec. 20, 18C5.ly DENNETT A CO. 
p JOHN SCANLON, 
5. DEALKU IS 
vv Foreign and iMf»nicsUc lAquors* 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
W'OULD rcspeetfuly inform his old friends 
nod the public gene-ally that he has now 
— on hand and intends kecpin/r ft largo assortTnent 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines aud Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN. 
POR I' WINES. I MADEIRA WINES. 
MALAGA WINES, ■t. SHERRY WINES. 
'IT CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
tr. NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
uy PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WlTl-KY, 
"'J MONONGAHELA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. . , . . v 
the ; From his long experience in the bustnops, he feel-conlident that lie can give full satisfaction 
'• ' to nil who may favor liim with th ir custom. 
' All orders, both liom home aud abroad, prorapt- ■"! lv attended to. [»«*. U-ff 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
K v A N r> W KST Mark hi Stan rtfj 
Henrrinonbarg, IVi,, 
•t..    OrTTnTTor on accommodatinc i^i m#, and 
a&k*Ati t.jraminah4»n nftheir «t»ick of > vf 
T^ew Ooods. 
M) plooos SeslPHnl#, A 50 nit'Ct'H b^st D'-lainca. Armours aad^llk#. 
1000 yd#- best Brown Cottons, 
10 piece# Ulvachud • ottou, 
100 Bunches Cotton Yat^ Clotkd, Cafsimores, £e. 
tutnoWAhW 
la great rat i«ty. 
QEEEJr tPARS. 
Gfa'l kinds. 
roots a.pd smoea, 
5 0 palra, asiertcff, for men woraep ami children 
READP-MADE CEOTRMJTf) 
 very large assni tmcnlcflho very bert, for men 
and boys, A superior lot of 
EAOMEV CI.OARSy 
Hoop Skirts, Comb", Hats, Hoods, Glove., .n# 
all articles utnalty kept la stores in this sectiuB 
of country. 
OROCKRIB*, DPE-STXJfFH, 
1000 ibs. Sugar, Brown, Orasbedsud Oran.U- lated, 
1000 lbs best Ulo CofToe, Molasses. Soda, 
Teas, black and green, 
Cloves, Cinn.tnon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils. Nails, Fish. 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
oou tw.irn ^ijrju OAtra, 
For men and boys. 
ar.UOOE ROOKS, 
A full assortment of Hchoel and Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- 
per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At tbo highest prices. 
RECEIVB 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds ef 
MERCHANDISE, 
AO., AC., 4a 
AVE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
L1I. OTT. ' 
. ' DUUGGISX, 
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectlull v Informs his friends and the public genai nlly, thatbo has received a new and full 
stock uf 
Drugs. 
Medicines, 
Chemicals. 
Patuts. Oils, 
Dye-Stutrs I 
toe. toe. he. 
He is prepared to furnislt Physicians and others 
with anv articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other estabiii-h .uent in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compoauding of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly   
"J^-EW GOODS! NEW GOODS 11 
Having purchased the establishment formerly known as Smith 4 Bro., we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL -ELECTED 
STOCK * » F GOODS* 
OF ALL KINOS. 
We will sell as cheap as any house in tho country for cash or Country Prod*^ & COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1 tf 
THE OLD ORIGINAL 
Variety Store 
IS AGAIN FUJiLY REPLpNISUED 
Ifith all kinds of Cheap Goods. 
Cv ALL and be convinced that you can buy j goods nt this house ns low as anybody can at- 
beitig compiled by Protcssor J Ilotcbkiss and 
which will soon 6o ready to be placed in the 
hands of tho lithographer. Suhscrlpliotia will bo received by the followiu" aentl. ui.m. McUahevsvilte, O. J. Kissiing Esq. 
rV «o»ivoUut. 14 «- HELLKR 4 BOMS. 
COAL OIL I A good article—for Bale br 
LKTTKll U KPIeli, KNVELOPKS, PKNS 
Pen Uoldcrs. Poncil# Ac. Ac. Fur#nlo at! L. n. OTT'S 
Kcrr 8. Drug and Obomioal btore, L. U. WTt, Drtigglvt. 
G p # IIo isfeh tf r^
Conruds Store, A. A' ^ biight Ksq. 
Crews Kova, K. S. Komper beq. Biidgcwater, J. F. Lowman 
M^lroie, F. M. tiiiv»l. Otfcoblne, A. bI. Blakemoro, Mt. ( linton, iV-.lVVrldu 4 
Larey'# Soring^ • SpiTnkol & Martz, Codies' Siore. Dr. John O. Oootes, Mt, Crawford, Pleaiaat A. Clarke, Ti .ben 111 *. HenrvNoff, 
Keeziet.'xvn, John M UtrRmaii, 
p.i.t I'e Uljlio, Henry B. Hansbo.gcr, j) ,, too. John Nisowander, 
And at my oflioo in Harrisonburg, F. BOYLAN, . 
Oct. 11. tf  Civil Engineer. 
ESTABL.8USD18J5.piAjro~mN081l 
CHAS. M. STIBFP, 
uxxcracTuaza or 
GRAJVD to StlUARE PIAJCOS. 
Factory 84 and 86 C'amden Htroot, near Howard. 
Wareruoma, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
lias constantly on hand n large assortment of 
Pluuos of his own make, with lull iron Irntne and 
overstrung. Krrry fn.truinent irar. anfeajor Jive 
yctirn, with the privilege ot exchanging within 12 mnntbi if not ebtlrety satisfactory to the pur- 
chssor. Seeond-U nd Pianos at prioel frhtn ITf- 
ty to three hundred dollnrs. Also, MELGDEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the beat makei'B. Parties wishing to pu/ ehase nro referred to . 
Prof. Ettingor. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Oowell, of Vn. InBtitule lor I 
Uto Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Rev. R. H. Philips, 
uf Va. Female Instil tit.*; aud J. W. Alhy, of Stauntur ; Gen. R. E. L *6, Lexiugton. | Foi prices and in. ther partioulars apply to M. 
H. EU.pgev. . q., Agent .or RocKingham. Deo. G, 18C5.-tt 
QOTlD MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO W I L K E N S. 
NO, 487 BALTIMORE STRKKT NEAR PINE, BAL- TIMORE MD. 
Has on band a large assortnn-nt of bis own 
make uf 
PIANOS, 
which In regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY IN-TRU vtBNT IN 'IHIS COUN- 
TRY.' His instruments are warranted for five years. PersonB wishing a Piapo that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasiug 
elsewhere. His prioes aro very low. 
Oct. 11, 18G3-tl    
Business cards neatly printed AT "OOMMONWltALTa" OFKICIL 
Pitt Tlircshiiig-Macliinc 
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E>- ganeo. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher aud Cleaner la 
the world I Sizes—24 inch, 23 inch, 32 inch, and 30 inch Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PII. 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to he tho best for working the Pi ts 
thresher. For four, eight and top horses. So 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- 
ly on hand. y 
We have aisobeen appointed Agents far '• 
Biekfonl & Huffman's Grain Drill, ' 
Hubhard'a Reaper and Mower, 
J.inton's Corn Meal Mill & Corn CEoppor, Spring-Tooth Rakes, Wheat Pans/ 
Pago's Runner and Mower mm hi nod, 
Corn Shtllcrs, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
Wj.0 ders for these useful arlicles left with 
"^Ms^lSAAc'pAtrL 4 SONS. 
1j00K 0Ui l ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
R. P FDETCHER & BHO* 
Have again opened at their former Btaml imme- diately in Iront ol" the Court-Hou#o, a now •ud 
beautiful stock of 
&*£* and Winter Goods, 
comprising every deBcription of ladies' aud gen- 
tl omens' 
C3rOOX>S, 
Domeatics, Groceries, Tlaidware, Queunawaio, Tinware, Hats and Caps, Boots. Shoes, Ac., 
In variety, and every aiticle usually kept in a firat-claas*store, which we offer to ibe public at 
the lowest po«#ib|o raUis, Our stuck has been se- lected with he greutesl care from the largest 
house# in the Noith jrn cities, and we Icol couh- 
deut that we can olfcr our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE rUICES 
: as thev can b.; pu.-chased in Harrisonburg. W« 1 hope that,<»urIrieud# and the public who palron- izca us so liberally during the war, will call and 
examine our goods bt-lbrc purchns ng else where. W e hope, bv strivt attention to hu.-iuesa and hon- 
est dealing'to secure increased patronage. 
All kinds oiC mut.y Produce will be taken at the high1, st market prioes, in exchan/i lor goods 
at cash prices.  [Oct. 25-1/ 
J OOK TO YOUR INTEREST 11 
3 By doing so ybu will save money and got Bar- 
3 gains, call iu to   
M* & A* HEI.LKIl'S/ BANK ROW, 
and examine their beautiful assorted ^ 5^" 
sisting of all kinds of goods. Ladte/Faucj dress goods, such as 
IRISH POPLINS. 
7 FINE LUTRES 
ALPAA CL V00L DE LAIN3' COMMON DE LAIAS. 
PRINTS,cL0Tn F0K CL0AKg 
„ Notions, Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and 
.-hoes, JUrdware, Qaeonsware ami a thousand 
other articles to tedious to mention, call and ssa 
for yourseli* M ^ A HELLER, 
en Bank Row. Dec. 20.   
pBlCKS REDUCED! 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
ford to sell them. ., , „ , . j p The IHGUEST PRICES paid for all kinds of 
I lt0UUC1" SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-tf    
L & M WISE. 
MNSUVACTUllBUS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots and Slxoos, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET. 
Dec. 13, 1805-ly NEW YORK- 
F BOYLAN. CIVIL ENGIN LR „ 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
"Wo have oa hand 
A NICE STOCK^F MODS OP EVENT 
■ tend to sell the cheapest. 
well to call to sec us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
In "Chang^for^ods.an.i^^ market prtoss. 
gold and silver, 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a catlbefor. dHftling elsewhere. 
LOEWENBACU, HELLER A BRO. 
Oct. H. 1865.-tf   
xr HELLER A &ON. maijj 8tbbet 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, UARRU SONBUttG, VA. 
Keeps constantly on baud a lull and complet* 
stock of H AH11ISON HU HO, VA.. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- ynV GOODS, . 
Dished. Reports on the cm.ditmn n.u value of GROCERIES, 
ami sub- HARDWARE, 
nidii u uc w wu  a -p land#, and Survey# made. Accuiato Map# of I land- inteuded for "the market gotum up and sub- 
JFiy-An enimincnt Engineer consulted In im- portant cams. [Get. U, 1865. tf_ 
1 a MP*s AND LANTERNS.—I have just I . received another largo lot of thuso nice Cool 
Oil LAMrH.n'snCoal OR LANTERNS,Chimneys, Wicks Ac. which will be sold cheap* Lull aa<i 
supply yourselves with tho best arHoles at 
reoueed prices, r'. Nov a Druggist and Apothecary. 
Gallon and half gallon c»ns 
with patent tops, l<> holdlog C;ml Uil Just 
received aud for sale cheap at L. H. Git » jj0'v g# Brug aud Chcmioftl nt^re. 
OSTETTEU'ri S'rOMACU BlT^frA *^j,! 
Drake's Ptnntation Bitters, j 
queknsware, 
;&C., Ac. 
to which they reweoMully ap r! ^ oeu tho#o 
ol the P'tb well iu atyji and qu 1- 
who wish to Ph'^'vioo, llavt .g purchased Uy of g'l 'dH. as » Vork and Phildeiphia. there entku #1.!^ ((M. They are euabled 
? , sen at pGces which must dely comuetltlor. 
All kinds Ol country produce taken at the 1.1^- 
c»t rates in exchange lor goods. [Oct 18 
' *, Mu|NTOSH'S 
HOWAKD HOUSE, 
HOWARD ST., ESLTIUOUE, MD.. 
f»arhM,Wtl0,, «uIXI0SU' ■ — Peopbibto*. and <ir sale at Htoro Nov 8. Drug sad Chemiet ptoro 
XJURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, 
D just received and tbrsalo a ^ ^ OTT'S 
Nov 8 Drag and Obemtoal Store. 
7^ Pious, give me a call wben-n vijit th. 
city. 5   — 
; xTTT) BILLS OF KVFKY OKSClUFTION 11 Printed .» ''COUMON WEALTH," Oftow, 
